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SHE HAS NEVER RUN
To Fill Hole 
In Her Heart And Offer New Life
The traditional wish of “A Happy 
New Year!” holds great hope 
for one Sidney housewife. Mrs. 
Joanne Cox, Sixth St., has 
never knoAvn a normal life. She 
has never run about or jumped 
or taken part in sports. In her 
childliood she was a looker-on 
when her companions were en­
gaged in sports. As an adult 
she cannot undertake the house­
work which her contemporaries 
face each day. Even a flight of 
stairs is formidable.
Next vveek Mrs. Cox will enter 
Vancouver, General Hospital for 
an operation which will bring 
her a new life.
The Sidney housewdfe was born 
with a hole in her heart. Exer­
tion has always brought; a
prompt shortness of breath. If 
she inadvertently stressed lier 
physique her lips would turn 
blue and she was Obliged to 
I'est.
Next week she will face an end 
to these problems. The oper- 
atio!\ is a new venture in sur­
gery on tlie Pacific coast and 
lias already brought relief to a 
number of heart eases.
Tile patient will liave her lieart 
opened up and a plastic patch 
inserted over the opening in the 
chamber. The surgeons will re­
pair (he valve at (he same 
time.
Within the next several weeks 
Mrs. Cox wall see her ow’ii 
happy new year dawn. The 
mother of two children w'ill be 
able to play with lier young­
sters for the first time. She
will be able to tend her own 
house without assistance. The 
eomiiig year holds a iiromise 
slie lias never known.
Born in the Dutch East Indies. 
.Mrs. Cox went with lier parents 
to (heir native Holland in her 
childliood and was educated in 
(hat eonntry. During the war 
she met I.eslie Cox wlio was 
serving with the Canadian 
army. They were married in 
llollaiul and after tlie war stie 
came to Sidney to make her 
home.
Although she has suffered from 
this serious heart ailment all 
lier life (lnwe has previously 
been no opportunity of medical 
treatment. The heart team in 
Vancouver has only in (he last 
few months perfected (heir 
procedure.









Past lear Of 1961
C Forthe;: first time Tnrfive years; 
V Sidney Vvillage; council will tenter a 
hewiyear; without seeing Dr. C. H.
: Hemmings; in the: chair, Di-. ::Hem- 
mings withdrew frorri village affairs 
: at: the close of the year, handing 
over the gavel to, former Commis- 
, sioner A.: A. Cormack.: ^
North Saanich community and the 
village of Sidney were law-abiding 
during the year 1961.; Sidney detach­
ment,: R.C.M.P., investigated two 
cases of a major nature. The first 
was the breaking and entering into 
Cunningh am’s Drug Store, onBea­
con Ave., early in the,year. ;, ; V /
Ah arrest was made, the accused 
later Cbeihg acquitted.: / The, Crown: 
has appealed the' acquittal and; a hew 
trial is expected in the course of the 
year.
Ci .The second serious of fence was the’ 
'burglary: at: the':Deep:Cove;horhe ofJ 
!G;:Ef Moggfidge,'when goods:-to.;;the’: 
■ value of nearly $2,000 were stolen in 
the; absence: of thec owners. This 
;took ;place . at 'the : close of- the year 
and is currently under investigation.
''''LESS''IMPRESSIVE;-;';''
On the other side of the police 
ledger the, picture was’ less impres-
:.give'_: '
; There were 87 h-eportable motor 
accidents during the year .compared 
with the; 61 such'.accidents in; 1960. 
The vast majority of accidents took 
place bn Patricia Bay Highway, al­
though the only fatal accident oc­
curred on Beacon ;Ave.’; in;;Sidriey 
in December,:: when Herbert ’ Webb 
died following collision with a car.
; Ah ;inquest ruled the death as; acci- ; 
.dental.':.'.;7:;’';/.,;.;
:The Sidney detachment, consist­
ing of two officerSiCpl.; Stanton and 
CohstV Don Wilkie, polices:the village 
;qf; Sidney and thejiinorgahiz;^;: ter­
ritory of North Saanich. ’
Facing a quiet year are ex-Couh- 
cillbrs. W. F. ;:Grafton .and; Fi’ank 
Grimshaw ofCentral \ Saanich. ;;At' 
the statutory meeting on/ Monday 
evening the two/administrators will 
be absent. Both; have ; voluntarily 
withdrawn from municipal affairs.,
Residents of NoiTIi Saanich or 
Central Saanich who may seek to 
establish a new home are now 
unalile to avail themselves of the 
facilities of N.H.A.
The nutinnal aid to liouse con­
struction is now operative only in 
strictly rural communities or in 
urban centres. The developing 
semi-rural area is outside the 
scope of gevernment aid and (hose 
Aviio sock to build their liomes out­
side the prescribed areas must re­
sort to other means of financing.
An official of the Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation, 
which administers the National 
Housing Act. told Tiic Review this 
Aveek tliat the only opportunities 
remaining for building outside 
sewered areas arc in subdivisions 
already establisiied and approA'cd 
before the new ruling took effect.
Tl'.c ruling prohibits government 
assistance to construction of iicav 
homes north of Saanich munici­
pality. Central; Saanich is Avith- 
out a scAver system and in North 
Saanich area the only scAvers are 
located Avithin the village of Sid- 
,;ney.' ';■'/-/'.
The past year Was wet at Patricia 
Bay.
According to the report of the 
meteorological office of the depart­
ment of transport at Patricia Bay 
Airport, precipitation during 1961 
amounted to 39.8 inches.
This figure is inore than five 
inches greater than the 2()-year aver­
age of 34.77 inches.
Presses
BIG G.VTllERING
Mr. and Mrs. T. Green, Wains 
Cross Road, entertained 25 guests in 
I their new home on New Year's Eve. 
j Games and refreshments were en- 
} joyed by relatives and friends.
Ncav Patricia Bay Highw'ay is tak­
ing shape.
The section of the highway diA'er- 
sion north of Queens Ave. has been 
cut out and gravelled, while in/all 
sections the brusli has been cleared 
and burned. , ;
Crews are engaged in levelling the 
higliway and Henry Ave. was closed 
to traffic on Wednesday through its 
western section. / /;
Mills Road has'alsO taken on a 
new shape with 'its clearancce 
through the gazetted section betAveen 
the present highway and the diver­
sion.
Evenings
Members ci Sidney's commercial cornmunity have 
started the Hew Year with a new departure. Success of the 
night shopping here was so gratifying before Christmas, 
that many merchants have agreed to extend Friday eve­
ning shopping into 1962. This additional service to resi­
dents of the Saanich Peninsula will be continued as long 
as it proves justified. An advertisement in this issue of ; 
The Review lists /the business houses/ which ; will /feihain ; 
open bn Friday evenings until 9 o'clocki; ' Residents are 
urged by sponsors of the plan; to show their appreciation// 
of the service by shopping during Friday evening. ‘
POLICE COURT SEQUEL
HOME FROM KAMLOOPS 
//; Miss Ruth Gardner,' who;' is /train-; 
ing as a laboratory technician in the 
hospital at Kamloops,: spent the. holi-: 
day/; season :/ with ■/her-’parents, J Mr.; 
ahd/Mrs. G.; A. Gardner, Third St/
■M:
/ Perfeet straiiger masked in blood 
greeted Lewis Hatwey) Lands End
Qw/ef VKeelc-
ic ^ 'k 'k
Merchants Report Activity
Road on the morning of Christmas It is believed that Johnston lost 
/Eve.,: Mr.; Harvey ^ a [consciousness when his car left'the
visitor during the dim light of the road and that he lay for a 
Answering the door, protracted period in ' the Avrecked
vehicle, bleeding from head and face ^
''’ceralions. ^e.coyering conscious- SI
:.ss, he climbed'out of thetn^ehicle r ' 
ih Harvey’s home '
le‘huts had bleri -
Bottle Drives
: .Bottles are in the news.
; On Saturday there will be two 
bottle drives in the Peninsula; area. 
Deep Cove Scouts will collect empty 
bottle.s in the area lying to the north 
of the home of Gerard Rousseu, 
MacDonald Park Road. South of that 
area, onvthe same day. North Saan­
ich .secondary school band will stage 
a drive,
' The band will extend its field of 
activities into Centrnr Saanich, the 
following Saturday,
recq^ering::;';'
Recovering in Rest Haven hospital 
after undergoing major surgery is 
George A, Cochran, proprietor of 
Cochran’s Shoe Store on Beacon Ave. 
in-' Sidney,; -
Mr/ Cochran, who has the distinc­
tion of being the oldest of the senior 
merchants in Sidney, will celebrate 
his 80th birthday next June,; Before 
estabiisliing his business, he was as­
sociated with Sidney Trading Com­
pany.
Pdlice
New Year’ holiday was notable in' 
Sidney and North Saanich by its 
Jack of incident. /
Neither police nor fire department 
I was called out during the week-end 
to the scene of an accident,
The New Year 'Was greeted in 
local homes and at various gather­
ings without exlending/the; festivities
HOLID.W VISIT
Mr, and Mrs. S. Moulton and fam­
ily, also Mr, and Mrs, J. Moulton 
and their fnnAily. of Salt Spring 
Island, spent the Christmas, season 
with relatives in the di.sti'ict.
Death In Saskatoon
Mrs, Mary Niven, Sa.sknloon, pns.s- 
ed away in a Saskatoon ho.spitnl on 
Thur,sda.v, Dec. 28,
Mr.s. Niven was the mother of Mrs, 
Bond Springforcl, Brentwood Bay, 
and had vi.sited liere nn several neea- 
sions. Site wn.s well known in the 
Brentwood and Sidney nrens.
to the highway.
■-/'By,/OBSERVER"-, 
As Sidne.v and district rherchants 
and busines.smen took stock over the 
week-end: and /totaled up their cash 
register reaclings, there was general 
agreement that December business 
had been most satisfactory in this 
community;. Many busines,smori re­
ported new sales records set during 
December while ' others found that 
their A'olumc was as/ high as ever 
helbre./ '' ' -■.';/,'/; ■
Moreover the consensus is tliat tlie 
New Year 1902 sliows every prom ise 
of creating now .sales records in tliis 
area. An unprecedented federal gov-
The year 1961 saw some major 
changes in Saanich School District.
The passing of tlic scliool buikliiig 
by-law early in the yetir affected the 
di.'itrict more than tinyUiing else. As 
,1 result, (wn elnfisrooms wi're rirlded 
to lioth Beaver Lake and BrenlAvnod 
(.’lementary schools; Cordova Bay.
es In 
Of School By-Law
erhmerit program for public works 
Ayill be Carried out in North Saanich 
this year." Wateiv lines are likely to 
spread over a much greater area. 
At year’s end an impressive number 
of; new homes/were under construc­
tion and there is every indication 
tliat this residential building pro­
gram will accelerate during the next 
12^ months; '
ISnRW..'FERRIES, 7:.'/':'';',",;'.,'.'
Before mid-i962 two more larger 
ferries will join the Sidney and 
Tsawwa.ssen in hourly service link­
ing Swartz Bay with the B,C. main­
land. Each of. these new vessels 
will require large crcAVs and gradu­
ally these/ new employees will os- 
tabli.sh residences here and their 
pay envelopes will boo,st the local 
economy
early dawn
he found a/^azed man, /his face 
/ coated in/blood and dripping bjoA^;; 
from his chin.
He promptly called tlie Sidney and 
North Saanich: volunteer ambulance/ 
/while/koffering/'' assistance;/,to" /the;
visitor,/'''; '■.: Y.
As one door closes another invari- 
.school got an addition of three ably opon.s. The economy iinques-, 
rooms; one room was added to both ! tionably suffered last year when pro- 
MeTavish Bond and S a n s h u r y I duction at the .Tames Island oxplos- 
seliotiLs; jirefabricnted . classrooms I ivo.s plant was sharply reduced. Elut 
were added at Pro.specl Lake and I in its place will come increased vol- 
Saanichlon .schools, and the heating l unio of business at the plant of 
uiiiis at Deep Cove, .Sidney and , f/'airey Aviation as tlie company ex- 
.Saanichton schools were converted ; pands its scope of oporntion.s. The, 
to mitomatic oil ftirnnces,; | re.sult is certain to bo n larger pay*
As a result of the eiiant Report on I I’f’H liwst ^idnoy’s growing econ- 
Edneation, grade;scA'en sludciils lire; I emy' ’ -' '
Arthur Lewis Johnstoh, 55" of 7610 
Kingsway, Burnaby, stated that; he 
had been driving on Lands End Road 
and that he had no further; recollec­
tion. Fie believed that there had been 
two other occupants of the car Avhich 
had apparently left the road/ ; /; 7 ;‘ 
R.C.M.P. Corporal W. Stanton and, 
Fred Miisclow, of the firC depart­
ment, discovered the car and ascer­
tained that there had been no other 
'bccuponts,' / 
[CARELESS'DRIVING- [;/,
.: On Saturday tlie driver was charg­
ed witlicnrelessdriving when he np- 
peared in Sidney; R.C.M.P; court 
before Magistrate D. G. Ashby. Ho 
was 'fined .$20 and costs: for tliat of­
fence and a further $10 and costs for 





for /assistance.: ;Th ;/c ’/ /s led; 
while he lay in the car and his face 'J ■ 'i'l 
was coated with dried blood when he - 
AAtas: met/by /the Deep Cove house- ,J
holder, , !. .1
Kinsmen Club of Sidney is looking ' 
for boys and girls.
The club plans to re-establish the 
square: dancing classes at Patricia 
Bar armories, on the airport, com- ■ |1 
mencihg next week, r|
The classes, under the direction of 
S, Smethurst, wero a popular attrac- ’ ';
/f fs fasfer SW// By £/ec/ron
It’s a hriof tHp to Toronto by‘jof. ncconunodallon ; tells ;ilu:! ;ptiSMcngci'
, -but;it. Is sliil .quicker, to ,oommuni?
. cnlc by.Clo’ctronics,;,';, ,
’ ' :: ihsUillcd, at:,.l.hq/ T,C,A; passongor, 
desk/at;Patricia; Bay;Airport:,is;the 
new electronic’ rasorvnlinns’ ma- 
/, cl)iiic,:;, 'riu!: passenger enquiring for
POLE SHEARED 
FOR THIRD TIME 
ON HIGHWAY
’ 'fwo peritons wore hospitalized on 
Wednesday ,evening afitn' .an accl- 
deni; on Patricia Bay Highway, The 
driver of a late iriadcl Imported 
sports car .'infforcd ciils and lacor- 
ations while his iKi.s.scnger had a leg 
broken, cut a ; anti I'los.sililo olh'er in- 
juries nflor their car left the high­
way i-icnith of fhe .airport entrance to 
shear off a-inlephone polo.
- ; Taken tfi nt/st Haven Hnspllcd by 
Fidney aniV North Saanl’.-h cinerg-
f'tif'V nnilmltiiu’e weiv' tlif dvivni’
.Antliony David TooHotKl and lilft ptif.- 
, !>iinj,;cr,, Janet Mai'kliiui), hath, of Vic- 
/'''loi'la.'.'
/: valving, ;properly ’dri!nage or; in,lnry' 
point in Uvti ye'arH, Yet otbor 
‘ niinar tviisliaps at' tin* same point 
have otictirrod witliont accompany­
ing in,ltir.v. .
The telephone pale wiH ' ttc the 
tidrd in two years.
agent wlicro lie wi.sli(!.s. to travel and 
wlioh. In shnrtor time than It Itike.s 
liim to explain liis wishes the ma- 
ehlne will confirm, the. resoiwalion 
or report tlie.Jlight:alrondy,,filled, ;/:
'riie agent, .completes, a .card, 
It,sing a .special, rndio-.serisitive pen­
cil,, The .machine ' then- rends ;tho 
card ; and; iransmlts the infonnhlion 
to the central office, in Toronto.
/ In (U'condfi the, master macliine at 
'rornnu'v confirms nr rejeels the res- 
ervation and the card Is rnarked ac­
cordingly. ;,
INFORMATION' ,
.Tlie pa.sseiiger statcfi the city from 
which he seek.s to fly raid his dc.Min- 
.'itien. Aim) entered on the card i.s 
the eln.sH he rctinires and the flight 
numher, The agent marks the card 
to indicate wladher tlie information 
if! KOiight 11)! a pnnilive eonfirmatinn 
or/an enquiry. This information, is 
requirt.)!! in order that Ihc master
y and not a re.servation, the 
card will indicate .simply Ihat-spnce
i.s nvnllalileHr'otherwise.' If it rep­
resent,s a firm coimriitincnUtlie card 
is; clipped to indienUi that tlic .scat 
has been booked,’ Iit siich .cases the 
next i.‘iiqiiir,v to.bt! put tlirougli the 
muster control ’will' indiehte tlie
space yet available .fifler this reser­
vation has been made 
'NO' DUPLICATION.;/.
:; Piirpasc; of tlic system is simply 
to aseortnln that the pnasengin' may 
not bnok a flight, only to learn laier 
that there are na nvalltililf .seats, 
Under the manual system ag(:’nl.s all 
ovta' the .wnrld may he tiooklng lh<‘ 
kiune fllglit nimultimeously, Werr. 
tills to hiqipen the tlclay ivi Correia"
now,, honsed in ,. tlic , elcmei'iltiry 
schools, and , j.lie junior /st.'condnry 
sclinols include gl'i'idc 10,;' ; :,
During the yenr, tiie name .''high 
school’; gave way to tla.) ..more inod- 
ern,naine[of,'‘secondary schoor', z:; 
OVERCRO^yiHNG;'.,
Even with the additinn of tAvo new 
clasHrotims; . at Breniwood Hchool', 
tlicro Is still,overcrawdliig. UicrC'due 
to the:;, addition; of .- grade, -'sovea; 
.student,s,
Peiiding; the completion of the 
Claremont' fienior secondm/v sclioal/ 
on Wesley Road po.ssil.ily liy, the end 
of next’ May, depending;nn, llie; weti-; 
ilier, there is.a shift sy.stcm.at Royal 
Oak, / Junior /slndent.s attend chpir,(),'»[ 
in the moraing and seniarr atteml in 
the afternoon. ,
ROAD DIVERSION
Now liigliwny divor.sion in Nortli 
.Snimicli hn.s at long la,si clarified 
IhLs ; di.st rict'H comnicrcitd develop- 
mont; Don'tlie shrpri.sed. if, now 
bnsInt'Mscs: are’ opened/Mu , ittfitl /lo 
servo llto’i'riiwiiig omnninnity, .Siib* 
stnnliid inci'onse ’;in/,:nnnil)ers. , of 
liome.s .in the locnl; snhrUvi-
;sion' Is 'promised, ns' well./, A mnjor 
.sewerage liiNlallatioii in areas now In 
l.h(! proc,f.'ss of joining the mnnloipal- 
it.v. of .qidiHiy will crmilc nan'c joh.s 
hifd a greater payroll, i'
,; [Sidney liiifilnc.ssincn arc,reflooting 
;n, iccling of quiet .OpUuiism as'Mhe 
New Year iitjgin.s to take .shape, It 
ihpy [ well prove . tliat 'the next[ 12 
mniiths will see nim'e[ pro.sperity 
than tills little comiminity lias Been 
for a long time,
42*Year Resident 
Claimed By Death
A ‘12-yenr resident of .Sidney, Mr.s, 
I.niira Ile.ster Towers, 75 yoai'!; of 
ago, piis.sed away at Rost Haven 
Hospital on Dccoinlier 20, 1961.
Mr,s, Towers, wlio,so Into residence 
vais 92011 Wo,st; ,Saanich Rond, was 
, horh in Lcvci', [Now Briinswlclc.; ;
, Slio lea vofi Jicr luisbnhd, Mill on M. 
Towcr.s, at homo; her danglilor, Mrs. 
Harry (Prj.scilln M.) ,Tiiy, 92I2;Wc.st 
Saaiiicli Road; her brother, A. T.- 
Reid, Rollingtimn, /New [Bruhswlckb 
iriechs„nnd;;nGphpw8.''[;'
Services wore Miold-hv/ tho /Sands 
Funeral, Chapel of Rogos■ Sidney, 
on Wednesday, Jan, 3, at ,t p.m. In 
torment was in tlio Royal Oak Bhrlhl 
Park,';
tion during the fall.
They will be staged on Tuesday 
evenings at the airport, in tho fol­
lowing ago groups, eight to 12, 6.30- 
T.-in p.m.; 13-16; It-tl.ao p.m. The for-
I*,',) tTinv Mu’*
i-s./thC; Intention of tlie iiassenger, If 
liis[ intention i.s merely to a.sccrlain 
that; l/io limy [yo;/ 'Ijnok n iHeat,[: Ihcn
fVti' rlcHai-'
it';na.,taki.ai,,[''[[';
;Tiii'[card is plnced in tije .‘doi at, 
(he Inp of Hio ri''Rr>rviilimV inariilnC 
and ahnnst inRianinncoii,sly it iiivrlip'- 
l)(!d on the side.
The/clipped portions !nrti'*'.le the 
im.ssVer to the enquiry, If It it? rat
ling the infonmitinii mlglil leave,.a 
mimher of ,',catK,''overfiold",
'I'ho finme ('loclronlc /sy.^item in m/'e 
by/some Amoricari airllncfi: is used 
prctloiiiininitly, for nt'cniinting pm- 
poses ami Is less ver.-iatile from ’(ho 
.Rf.iiuliioini of llio agent tming it,
, ll/ivmg a.'.mcrmmed tho; availatm- 
ily ’of the .‘lent on the' fllgivt in (pieB- 
tloiv, i!m machine has only i'(,'mplel.,(td 
.half' its; task,;-'' ^/’
: tac; nuxi intimry i,s. Irmn It loeai 
rcfiitlenl- plantiing to meet a trims, 
.continental /flight. Ho eiKiuircR of 
Mho deth,'; !.hc,j:imi;.'Uml!ty,‘bf ./hi, 
ftlght fri-m .\li-'n1renl, ' '
The enquiry is mariu'd on. n sec­
ond t,V'p(Iof card. Thb*. is jnKcrtedMn 
. , , Covdlmu'd on INige Two
mer group is in need of niorc’boysi 
while the senior classes lack both
hoy,s and girls. V
Registration closes on Jaminry 16.
Furtlier iiifdrmiition inny bo elicited 
from Mr. SineUuirst at GR tl-'Jim or 
Alec Portooiisi GR 5-1677. ^^^:/;' M
MOTEL PLAN 
IS DOOMED
it '•A' ★ k
He Can i Even Pronounce It!
:: A,; messnge: Ims; been received 
licre trom the ‘ pan and it -is'Urn-” 
llrcly inccmprclu'iiRlIile. ;
riDjiueiiu uJ .‘.■.uliK.'y ti,
A. (lardncr roccntly acqtiircd I lie 
oId[ building on Third hi,;'ahi'ess 
/.ihc-road from/the, Imwiing' idh-yfi-- 
iie auK iieeii eiiguHCO m ali'iplimp 
o'lit'lhe ballding.: ’['i','
Tlu) hini/ic was originally erect- 
'i, d ti'y ;i[f,;'!'rtri:ui family,la tare tfic 
ffonl"' ware n''t''tcd .AlAnCa 
ttie oi’hiinnl fireplace was a carved 
wci«lc.n imru'tl.' It hcar.s' the letter);,: 
“I,,IDnTTFT.VTTM”.
" The, meaning of (lie lettcr.'i is far 
■from clear.''’'
' f;)(i ’ fitc.y; represeni /till? atibrovi- :
, (M ii.M.uciy pin a.st.:, in
. have they I'cference: to liio pcr.seii.H 
Mnvolvcd .in hnihlingDn' renovating: 
ilio[.strnctm'c [in ihtc’phhi? /[Were 
da, ,v . s.m i.'iuli.v- e.u yeii (.nil.- u;,- ila., 
tn'iglnfd biviicr or: were limy cut in 
Mater"yoarfif,
Mr, ('./irMtV'r 1;*. ('ttuf'.ht lAA'o wayn. ' 
'Net nnly i'! he ‘itumped Mre Mry)m,>' 
to decipher tlio incaning of tlio let- 
ters, Imt lie can't even pronminec';- 
thcih;
iqitvlpnin'd .qoramlni a ii n u ti I 
/inretjag and flactlmt of nt'ftefors 
will Im held in llin enmmnnily 
lioll an iMand.ay evening, Jan. K. 
at 8 p.m,
'rite eiirUer meeting, enllcd in 
Decemher, wmi cnneelled when 
InsnfMeient renMents of (lie dls- 
Meiet 'attended.
Piiihident nf hanseha. Wing 
[[C'impn.'inder S. R,: Gihhi',;tuiH ap- 
ifented frt all resIdenlH (if the diy 
Irlet wild (ii'ganizatlnmi Avlihtn (he 
area to auend tin* meeting, 
’dt!v«-ry'Firnjf'et; shentieved;M,)y 
, 'Kimii/elm .Jn ,MlK!;;p!nil;[ has' /gnlnciJ 
('(ifl.u.shjhtls wip,{an't,',[,Whig 
Ctnii'r. 'liihhs.," ■’'Th'at’.'jiuppoj'tis 
now needed to keep .Sansclm tdlve 
{n"the dlslrietjf[..d "
/Ewnld Jabs, forrnor ;Sldiii3y:;i)U8i* [’ ;.:/;;^ */ 
ho.ysinnn jvho iH now developing an 
nttrnctlvo homesito [on ; L 
Drive, ha.'i licen otdigi'd to nlmndon 
plniis/for tiu! consfrucllon of a motel 
tlioni wiich ho was dhnicil nccoa.s to 
’tho'//now/il)igl)w'ny’;’/. dlvorslonJ:'//;Mr;''''-”’'u‘--;'ri'; 
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One PLASTIC DUSTPAN. Both tor..
CHINAWARE— . ^ ^
20-pce. Luncheon Set. Each.--J|
32-pce. Luncheon Set. Each.... 12.50 












■ To reaebivate ^ the 
impregnated fian- 
-;' nel, approx, every 
Isix months.
Imported direct from England 
this flannel is impregnated 
with a fluid that has deep 
penetrating healing qualities 
... designed for the allevia­
tion of bronchial, rheumatic 
or kindred ailments. Avail­
able in sections fashioned to 
fit the afflicted part, or by 
the; yard.
After ----
with relatives in Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bloor have returned to their 
home on Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hanneson of 
Medford, Oregon, spent part of the 
festive season with the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Dickenson, 
Fourth St., also with her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and 'Mrs. 'W. J. 
Wakefield, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAuley, Third 
St., spent the Christmas season with 
relatives in Vancouver.
Relatives spending the Christmas 
season with Mr. and Mrs. G. Powell, 
Fifth St., were Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Brownlee and Mr. and Mrs. David 
Jackson, of Kevisville, Alta., and 
Mrs. Frank Hudson and daughter, 
Marie, of Penhold, Alta.
Mrs. Wm. Hale, Third St., accom­
panied Mr. and Mrs. Bloor on their 
trip to Vancouver.
Mrs. A. W. Hazlehurst, Deep Cove, 
has her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gregory-Allen, 
visiting with her over the Christmas 
holidays.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Cormack, Third St., dur­
ing the holiday season, were their 
son and daughter-in-law, R.C.M.P. 
Constable and Mrs. T. A. Cormack
<3
surgical SUPPLIES LTD.
1012 Broad Street (Yarrow Bldg.) EV 4,8433
GRATEFUL FOR 
ASSISTANCE
Members of Sidney Unit No. 302, 
A.N. and A.F. Veterans, have ex­
pressed their gratitude to Cpl. Wm. 
Stanton, Sidney R.C.M.P. detach­
ment; Robert Thompson and Mrs.^ 
Cole.^. ^ ■
Cpl. Stanton, undertook ;distribu-: 
tion of the Christmas .hampers. Mr. 
Thompson and Mrs. Cole assisted in 
transporting the' old dge pensiontrs 
to and from their dinner at the Bea-. 
icon Cafe on December 24, at which 
32 old age persioners were in attend­
ance.,-'.
This pensioners’ dinner closed the 
unit's 'good will program for 1961. .
J. WAKEFEEI-D — PHONE: GR5-2214 
festive season , with Leslie Ann and Jack, of Burns 
Lake, B.C., and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Balch and young son, of Cinema, 
B.C. Const. Cormack is en route to 
Ottawa where he has been posted by 
the R.C.M.P.
Mrs. Fred Todd has returned to 
her home on Orchard Ave., after a 
holiday with relatives in Honolulu.
Mrs. B. Clyde has returned to her 
home in New Westminster, after 
spending the New Year holiday sea­
son with Mrs. W. Hale, Third St.
Mrs. A. E. Holder, Clayton Road, 
had the misfortune to injure her foot 
on Christmas Eve and is obliged to 
use crutches.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bell, of Vancou­
ver were guests during the holiday 
season of the latter’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr^ 
clow. Third St.
G. Moore arrived home from Ed­
monton for the festive season.
Brig, and Mrs. F. N. Cabeldu, 
Towner Park, had as guests during 
the holiday, season, the former’s 
mother, Mrs. E. M. Cabeldu, of Van­
couver, also their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Boyle 
and their son, John.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson, Tow­
ner Park Road, had with them for 
the Christmas season their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Wilson and small daughter, Sally, 
from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith, Patri­
cia Bay, had as guests during the 
holiday season, Mrs. Smith’s daugh-
MEMORIES OF 
GOOD TO OTHERS 
WILL LIVE ON
Christmas is over for another year. 
The tree is stripped of its finery, the 
I cards have all been reviewed. But 
j the memory of what is done for 
' others will linger on.
That is the thought in the heart mf 
the .Pioneer Girls of Bethel Baptist 
Church when they recall their ex­
periences of Friday evening, Dec. 22 
as they went to the homes of a good­
ly number of our older citizens to 
bring them the message of Christ­
mas in recitation, carol singing and 
the reading of the Scriptures.
There was pleasure on the face of 
one dear friend as she listened to the 
girls sing her favorite hymn, which 
she had casually mentioned in 1960, 
the girls had remembered and ^prac­
tised it so that they could sing it 
well.
Also the delight of that dear gentle­
man, who wanted to treat the girls, 
and gave them a beautiful recitation
it
I® Pepartiili Admliilitrator m
Emoloyees of Rest Haven hospital, Rodgers. He expressed confidence W
■   . r fKirill o/-> V\ i CkY rii TEmployees of Rest Haven hospital, with their families, were in festive 
mood on Thursday evening when the 
annual staff party was staged.
The staff paid tribute to the de­
parting administrator. A.. George 
Rodgers, during the course of the 
evening.
Guest of honor was Pastor George 
O. Adams, of Mission City, president 
of the B.C. Conference of the Sev­
enth-day Adventist Church, sponsors 
of the hospital. Making a presenta­
tion to Mr. Rodgers on behalf of the 
staff, Mr. Adams spoke of the con­
tribution made to Rest Haven by Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Mus- ! in the finished style of a real elecu- 
' tionist. The remarks of the girls as
travel tothey piled into the car to 
the next home was a chorus of “Isn’t 
he the nicest man!”
There was that special retired sea 
captain, who at the request of his 
lady presented a box of chocolates 
to the girls.
The girls also received pleasure in 
preparing gifts of home made candy 
and making calendars of plywood 
with pictures or burnt etching decor­
ation for each person visited.
The evening closed with a social 
time at the home of Mrs. Gladys 
Brodie.
- ’^MORE ABOUT o
-T.e;A-'
Continued from Page One
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
;the‘'slot:'and'div;secohds'the;carcl: i^
punched to ; indicate . whether ..the
; flight-is late . if The answer: indicates
that thisTsThe case the card is also.,!
PORK







(Pink) ...................................................  ^




Shopping Hours: 9 a,m. 
: Ph6nE:'GR: 5-1822 i;';'■
5.30 D-m.
SIDNEY
DCJN’T MI^ a copy of THE REVIEW!
punched to show how late it is, ri-hi- j 
ning and; the teasohs for.;its being i 
late.
ALTERNATIVE
^TThe jmajor attraction of The ma- 
chine^from: the : vantage;point pf :the 
’ agent, ^ who;-isusing’* it' and The pas­
senger who defsends on its efficiency; 
a seat oh a specific flight it will offer
rs .that whenThepassengerTs seeking
an alternative, if The flight is :filled.’ 
The punchings shown on the enrd are 
matched against the master sheet 
and show the nearest available
'flight.';;-' "
: -Although The machine is already; 
installed and enthusiastically demon-:, 
strated. to The Review :by:W., S. Mac- 
Nutt, ’ of: the company’s staff,; it is 
not yet in general use. .All present 
operations of the systenv are geared 
to flights bearing no relationship to 
flights already scheduled. The^sys- 
tem is clearly marked as a training 
program and personnel are hnndlmg
;it: regularly: in- order To ;be able : to
use, if I'oadily
Tnented; : ^
During The spring the - ...




; A cheque for the amount of .$25 
was presented to Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vaughan-Birch by the Women’s 
Auxiliary of St. .Augustine’s Anglican 
Church at their regular monthly 
meeting held in the church hall on 
December 14 at 2.30 p.m. The min­
ister may use the money as he sees
fit-'
It was also decided to give either 
a desk or table, lamp to prayer . part­
ners Rev. Harold and Mrs. Sibley, 
for a-Christmas present.
It was, requested that the secre­
tary- send Chi'istmas cards to nil 
those: who .were; absent due to illness.: 
’■■ELECTION; vj
:i;An election of.officers for the com­
ing year oft-1962 was held with the 
folio wing ^results: re-election of Mrs. ■ 
Ai F.'C:;Watts;:asjpresident; The.re­
turn : of yic,e:presideht Mrs .Sutter; 
re-election;: of ;Miss :H)! M.. W 
ias^secretai’yf'tMrs;; Golem ah-retorm
ed’-As, secretary--bf. ;the.. Social .Ser­
vices. ttMrs. .Waller - and Mrs. . Ster- 
; ling: wiil fill; the bfflee of educational 
.secretary left vacant; by the resigha- 
'tionjof Mrs.:Clarke;-prayer partner 
secretary.rMrs. Kelly; U.T.O. .sec­
retary, ^MrslWedd; E.G.p.':secre-; 
Tary,. Mrs. - (Canon) Hazlewood; and 
L.M. secretary, Mrs. Morris.;'
It was decided, to hold , the . next 
meeting bn January 12, 1962, at St, 
Augustine’s Hall. : ' ;
The meeting adjourned with the 
usual closing serviee led , by the 
president, Mrs. Watts. ! -.
; Many Thanks are clue To Mesdames 
Ander.son. Morris and Woods for tak 
jiig full charge of the tea and doing 
the afteiv work.
ter. Dr. Pat Johnson, who has re­
cently returned from a trip to Brazil.
Miss W. Crowson, of West Van­
couver, was a house guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Spooner, 
Third St., during the holiday season. 
; Mr..and,Mrs. W) L. Gardner, Van­
couver, were guests of the former’s 
parents, Mr., and Mrs. W. W. Gard­
ner, Shoreacre Road, last week.
SHAW’S DON JUAN 
FOR VICTORIA 
THEATRE GUILD
Members of the Victoria Theatre 
Guild are already working off extra 
pounds put bn during the Christmas 
festivities, rehearsing for their forth­
coming production of George Ber­
nard Shaw’s great comedy “Don 
Juan in Hell”. Others are building 
and painting the set, designed by 
Brian Padden, and still others are 
busy with the publicity.
“Don Juan in Hell” is actually the 
third act of “Man and Superman , 
but is rarely included in the produc­
tion owing to its great length it 
plays for one and three-quartei 
hours. The Victoria Theatre Guild 
will be cutting it somewhere in order 
to have an interval.
This is a; 16th century comedy and 
the costumes will be very beautiful. 
It is directed by Bert Williams.
Rodgers. He expressed confidence 
that the administrator will achieve 
equally notable results in his new 
office of managing the church’s pub­
lishing house in Ontario.
The staff of 60 may well take pride 
in their hospital, said Mr. Rodgers, 
and he will long remember his eight 
years at the North Saanich centre.
Following the dinner, guests 
watched films of wild life in Africa 
and in Canada.
PRESENTATIONS
Mr. Rodgers officiated in making 
a number of presentations to vari­
ous staff members during the final 
phase of the evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Courser and Mr. and Mrs. 
P'rank Finch were presented with a 
special recognition of their long ser­
vice . to the hospital. Between the 
four guests, they accounted for 164 
years of service. Mr. and Mrs. 
Courser recalled the day in Decem­
ber, 1921, when the first female pa­
tient was accepted in the, then, in­
fant hospital.
The gathering broke up at 11 p.m. 
when the more than 100 guests re­
turned to their homes.
#
Discontent is the 
liance.—Emerson.
want of self re-
UlSULA lEDWOOD
DRESS DESIGNING 
AND FINE TAILORING 
Studio, EV 5-5833; Res. GR 5-1744 
1006 Government - Victoria, B.C.
SIDNEY
2307
ovuer : UV, ^ ^
when it is impm-
service is
:''-;;.-'early;'spring?'. ;
Despite a bliisler,v December, 
aiiowdrops were in full bloom in 
mniiy local gardens before tbe 
arrival of tlie New Year. Many 
garden.s boasted crocuses of vari­
ous lines as well. Some old-timers 
are predicting an early spring.








QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: OKI 5-2195
MALKIN'S SPAGHETTI—i5.oz; tins .2 for 29c
QUICK-AS-A.-WINK CAKE MIXL,2.k^^ -




EAST SAANICH;ROAD at McTAVISH
; WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-^3
DON'T BE AN ACCIDENT STATISTIC
Traffic Safety is everybody’s .job and part of tbe job
IS seeing that your: car is Safety;;Ghecked. t • i
lihas been found;that; a;good:perce
involved tin .highway accidents: were me^anicallj^^^^;
defectivef Have^bub qualified niechanics check y^i ; . 
car;at;no bhafge,;;to ensure; the; safqty ot your farnily. . I 
Brakes - Lights- Tires - Steering- Vai^sl^eW W
Rear Mirror - Horn - Exhaust System
OUR'NEW:,„SERyiCE::;;"-




24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
KSlSiil
T8AVEI.IIMG on BUSINESS? USE BLANEY'S 
PHONE-ORDEIR TICKET SERVICE
CONVENIENT! No need to leave your office 
, . ■ just dial EV 2-72,54. TIME-SAVING! Give 
uifmev’.s tho faet.s and Ihoy’llmake all roserva- 
tions , . . submit deiaileil iiiiierary and coiiMwete 
•r.hf.rinlo nf costs foi’ voui’ nppi’oval. MCDNEY-SAVING! s Ss fo. Uery Airi IlK BUS and Sloaimhip Line . . , all Hotels 
i = ovorvw'hcre. Blniiov’s offer vou n eomplete
ehiiee outes' and services, in every price '-ang^ Th^[ i|U^e 
■nur rsorvicos for volU' added convenience. EIiI IClENT! iiuougn BhSv's pmonS innaetions---3ll years or ^
vniii’ trin will Vie plniiiicd in a biisiuos.sliko maniu.i , DEI END ilSl Ovm' the years businessmen : have learned to rely ;on 
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Heinz, 10-ox.' tins.:-'.-;-............... 4 for 49
-A' BRUNSWICK SARDINES—
4r DAD'S OATMEAL 
cooiaES— 2 pkgs. 49
-A ROYAL CITY CORN—
a this 49 '
'pork'AND BEANS—';
Nj ,ri)nh A tins 49'
M
:lri
These are jiist a few 
of the many specials 




Shop at tho Store with tlie Mike on the Doorl
'-DINNER-SAUSAGE—
pkg. ' - - ■' -
rl.
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Faux Pas With The Post Office
f Stickers Stuck On Wrong SideBy RIADELEINE TILL 
Many of us go through life doing 
much the same sort of thing every 
day. This is not unpleasant. I’m 




tenor of my way. And then some­
thing comes along which has never 
happened before and never will 
again. It could be something won­
derful like the impact of a rainbow 
and a cuckoo’s song, or it could be 
slightly ridiculous like the experi­
ence I had the other day. It was 
infuriating, frustrating and amus­
ing. And, it was unique.
The chain of events began harmless­
ly enough on a snowy December 
night about two weeks before 
Christmas. The flakes fell thick
BUILDING BARGAINS





After The Busy Holiday 
Season
We Recommend Proven Brands of
VITAMII^S
and fast, the house was warm and 
cosy, carol music flowed from the 
radio. The mood was right and 
the time was right for me to start 
thinking of Christmas cards.
Very soon the table was covered 
with cards of different shapes and 
sizes, an address book, a telephone 
book, stamps, Christmas seals, a 
smoker’s paraphei-nalia, a cup of 




To Protect you and j/our children during 
^ period.
Out came the notebook with my last 
year’s list. Carefully I copied it. 
adding the names of two friends. 
It was a formidable list, but it 
didn’t worry me. The whole eve­
ning lay ahead.
The pile grew and grew as my 
thoughts travelled with each card 
by ’plane, train and ship to its re­
cipient, until at last every name in 
the book had a neat little tick 
beside it.
What do you do after you have writ­
ten your cards and addressed the 
covers? Silly question! Stamp 
them, of course, and use the seals.
After umpteen cups of coffee and 
cigarettes I gazed happily at my 
work, all those immaculate envel­
opes decorated with the Queen’s 
head and seals glowing with the 
colors of stained glass windows! 
From the many lovely designs I 
chose, whenever possible, those 
which were appropriate. A fish for 
a fisherman, skiers for winter- 
sports enthusiasts, yachts for the 
owmers of marinas, pylons for a 
friend in the B.C. Electric.
Mesdames C. H. King and O. C. 
Smith were co-hostesses at a sheri'y 
party to say “bon voyage’’ to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Carpenter. Their 
many friends gathered at the Moore 
Club, where light refreshments ac­
companied the sherry.
The new works manager for James 
Island, O. C. Smith, in a few well- 
chosen words commented on the ex­
cellent safety record of the plant 
during Mr. Carpenter’s regime and 
of the work done by both he and his 
wife, for the welfare of the village, 
A presentation of an automatic elec­
tric coffee percolator was then made 
on behalf of employees and assembl­
ed guests.
Among those present, other than 
Island residents, were Messrs. Cliff 
Pearson, Sidney; C. Kaehn. Victoria; 
A. R. Bader, Saanichton; Mr. and 
Mrs. W, Hinchcliffe, Victoria; Dr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Moore, Victoria: 
Mrs. S. R. Nash, Burnaby; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Conlan, Brentwood; Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Hamilton, Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. 0.
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. A. Rowbot- 
ton, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Roper, Victoria and Mr. and Mrs. 
G. S. Christopher,,Victoria.
Mesdames King and Smith were 
ably assisted in preparing and serv­
ing the refreshments, by Mesdames 
A, Raine, A. Rowbottom, J. Roper, 
j A. S. Mackinnon, W. Meredith, W. E. 
Sidwell and C. Skinner.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Horne, former 
rp.sidents. of James Island, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Skinner, as did Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Scott, Brentwood,
three times the average increase of 
5.1 per cent for the nation.
Cumulative figures for the 11- 
month period, January 1 to Novem­
ber 30, give British Columbia a 13.f! 
per cent increase over the same 
period in 1960, as compared with a 
5.8 per cent increase for Canada as 
a whole.
Arrivals in this category alone, ex­
clusive of other Canadians and tra­
vellers by boat, bus, plane and train, 
credited B.C. with 425,894 cars carry­
ing 1,277,692 visitors to the end of 
November. Comparable figures for 
1960 were 374,193 cars and 1,122,579 
visitors.
“British Columbia, this year, has 
boosted its tourist business more 
than twice the percentage-rate of 
any other province,” said Mr. West- 
wood, “and there is no doubt in my 
mind that the new interest in tour­
ism stimulated by my department’s 
$50,000 regional matching grants 
plan is largely resix)nsible for this 
outstanding success.”
Earlier this year, the department 
of recreation and conservation, 
through its B.C. Government Travel
Bureau, zoned the province into 
C. Smi!h and Sharon, eight regions and provided a total of 
$50,000 in dollar-for-dollar matching 
grants to assist regional promotions.'
This program does not extend to 
local communities and the smaller 
centres gain no assistance towards 
local promotion campaigns.
The subjecis of seven new postage 
stamps to be issued in 1962 have 
been announced by Postmaster-Gen­
eral William Hamilton. Three new 
regular issue stamps are included in 
the program.
The four commemorative and spe­
cial issues will all be of the five- 
cent denomination, and the first will 
be to emphasize the roll of educa­
tion and its importance to the indi­
vidual and to the nation. The year 
1962 has been designated by the pro­
vincial education authorities as 
“Education Year".
The 15()th anniversary of the 
founding of the Red River Settle­
ment in 1812 by Lord Selkirk, where 
the metropolis of Winnipeg now 
stands, will focus attention on the 
opening and development of the 
western plains.
An issue in the series of stamps 
honoring explorers and founders will 
be dedicated to Jean Talon, first In- 
tendant of New France.
Notable Preacher 
To Visit Sidney
Dr. J. B. Rowell, pastor-emeritus 
of the Central Baptist Church,,,Vic­
toria, has recently returned from a 
trip through the British Isles and 
Continental Europe.
He will be the guest preacher at 
the morning service on Sunday, Jan. 
7, at the Bethel Baptist Church, Sid­
ney..' ; '
Dr. Rowell will bring a message 
for the New Year.
Another in the provincial capital 
series will appear to mark the Cen­
tennial of Victoria, the capital of 
British Columbia. Two previous 
stamps in this series were the 1949 
issue for the 200th anniversary of 
the founding of Halifax and in 1958, 
tlie 350th anniversary of the found­
ing of Quebec was illustrated, includ­
ing Samuel de Champlain, the 
founder.
A new $1 regular issue design will 
appear during 1962. Canada, as a 
great international trading nation, 
will be the subject of this stamp. 
And finallly, two of the new series in 
the one to five cent denominations 
portraying Her Majesty Queen Eliza­
beth will be distributed during the 
year.
WHAT IS THIS? accompanied by Ronnie, Wendy and
Our new I 962 lines in all departments are 
now being unpacked. Pay us an early visit 
and check them oyer.
-ysg ;OUR LIVESTOCK
SUPPLY DEPARTSEHI
if b designed to serve you In your 
Uv«»tock Disease Prevention Program; 
WE FEATURE the
Get in the habit 







Sim of Vaccineti Pharmaceuticals, ; 
laaeeSlcides, iBstiumcnts and Breodet-; 
Supplies./?,;.
sfrsfs Qaanty< PependabRity and 
Beonomy..
We always make you 
'./"?? .welcome. '
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service
OPEN
9 ;a.m i-10 -11,111.;;
SUNDAY
;2;
After sorting and labelling the cards 
into local and out-of-town bundles,
I picked up the Post Office circular 
and idly read the small print under 
the huge heading “Mail Y'our 
Christmas Cards Early” 
had complied with the 
ments. They were correctly ad­
dressed, unsealed envelopes had 
two-cent .si,amps. But what was 
this? ,“Christmas seals must not 
be placed on the address side”. 
Here was a fine how d’you do. Need 
I tell you that the left hand corner 
of each, envelope—75 all told—: 
flaunted a Christmas seal? In 
. previous years I had followed the? 
herd and stuck the seals on the 
back, but the new ones were so 
beautiful that ?: the, obvious ,, place 
/;; for; them! was in front. ? ;: ?
What: a dilenima!; Either I scrapped 
:; the lot and bought
Mrs. Scott’s mother, Mrs. Foster 
Biggar, .Sask.
Mr. and Mrs, _S. R. Nash of Bur­
naby, witli their three sons, David, 
Michael and ; Jeffre.v, visited their 
former neighbors and friends on 
Well, I i Janies Island to extend their New 
requh-e-I Year’s greetings. :
Mr. and Mrs. W.- Bond of Victoria, 
with Kenny, Cathie and Carol, spent 
the New, Year’s .holidays with Mr. 






g Huge Reductions . f . J 
g; Regular Stock of Fine J 
^ Imported .Clothing for 1 
^ All the Family ! ;??; vu
Lmk plays no favorifes,,.
' * jS— '
1002 Government St. Phone EV 4-8124 (5 Lines)
la&-J41ll:L$0;i
L I'm : I T E D 
1221 Government ;Sf.
(Horrible thought. . More -than The 
expense I couldn’bface, the task; of 
writing; them, all,: again), or, I: posh
British Columbia js ,on;the?way?to 
a ?; record ' tourist? year. 'November 
a; fresh batch?i J6k3sed?by:Recreatibn: Min-
ister Earle;C; Westwood again indi­
cate a; sizeablet increase in United 
States/visitor:.traffic?: ?;'
ed;...them. Surely ; the/‘armies? of' ;;;T^3y®lL^?s”-yehic]e;permits/issued







soirters woulcLbe -imbuedwith dhe 
Yuletide spirit.;, They;couldn’t pos-: 
'sibly tlirowmy; cards in ;the waste 
basket; Jt?was:a stupid, autocratic 
regulation,; anyway', ( Who could; 
^.mistake,- a;seal dor, a; stamp?; But 
there ‘ it? was,; plain ;as plain./in 
; green and' white. ; ; ,;? :;
to?;American:/m6torists ;at customs 
border v .points : during ? November 
showed a 14 per cent increase over: 





Vamcoiivei' Isbwdl Poultry Producers
To assist you in keeping accurate records 
the British Golumbia Department of Agri­






Your Poultry Inspector will be pleased to 
sliow ybu; how you can improve youi* 
record-keeping by taking advantage of tliis 
program, and to assist you in checking and 
analysing your records. ^
Then a sneaky? thought entered my 
head. How would it be if I took 
my cards to Victoria and divided 
them between the letter boxes up 
and down town? Perhaps my lapse 
would, go , unnoticed , among the 
piles of, mail -handled at the main 
office. Would a: fisherman: bother 
to tjirqw out a - few minnow.s from 
, his day’s haul? :,
But no. tills was impassible. Fundn- 
inentally I anv a law-abiding per- 
.son. All along I knew what had to 
be done, Tlie situation was tragic 
enough for me to cry out inv/ardly 
with Hamlet 
“O cursed spite,
That ever I was liorii to set it 
,;/
untied the .string, .scattered tlic 
card.s on tlio table. Tho tcoliniquo 
learned n.s a youthful plillntolist 
r.'imo in hniiflv T cut n clorin V!i,-,rU 
of blotting paper into .sinnll pieces, 
dipped tliein in? water and placed 
Ihein oyer tlic offondlng ,seals, .It, 
wn.s in'tere,sting: to di.seover that 
tliey.; iiiiliko .starnj'i.s, consist of two 
layers of pniier, Tliey are nliiiost 
;'wal,tM’proof;?atKl,, 'cerininly coldr- 
? fast, By 2,:Wi; n.ni, they ■ were all 
.‘•'oaked off nr .seraiied, with as pen- 
;knife.; A .few were:?iised again, 
:;ntit as f,liei'e; was: no duplicates I 
■ laid to abnivdon tlio: idea of suiting 
tlie seal In the recipient,; /, ;; ,'
;i don’t know; why; I’m telling you all 
.? this. .Perhaps ;: as?a; warning, and 
: perhaps, to find/but if I; aniVpecu-;
,/.;liar.?."
Wouldn’t you have done; the same, 











861 Swan Sti ; - Vliilnrtii 
- PHONE EV 4-5023 —
For F'urther Information Contact:
MR. D. ,M. HAMILTON, 
Poultry Inspector, 
Court l"louse, Nanaimo.
Remember" - No Btisines Gan Be Operalecl 
' .Succctfully Witbont' Accurate ^'RecorcLj
ly l3rtlisliXo!umya,l9epar.litiieiil;OfA||iiculSm^
IHJJnilEl) ADDUES.SES
At last, weary , and: sad 1 tied the 
bundles again, .slnifldering at tlie 
dairij), discolored leftliaiul eorners. 
at; the . blurred addresses. / But; I- 
' was sure ilint those unsightly edv- 
er.s would reach their; destination. 
And tlint was the ninin thing. Any­
way, it was a unique experience, 
bennuse yon can bet yunr sweet 
life it won’t ever happen again.
V,i£toiria;Hieatre Guild
, . . , pro,sent
"Oou Juan lu Heir'
A 16(h Oentnry Comedy by 
G. 15, SHAW 
at tlio
Langham Court Theatre 






An abundance of clean hot water is more 
than a convenience . . . it’s a necessity! 
End the waiting, tho shortages, the ineffici­
ency of an old-fashioned hot water system 
— and add modei'n convenience to your 
homo by installing an automatic storage 
;\vatcr heater now! Thorc’.s a jitst-right size 
storage; water heater foT every home, every 
family—with an average operating cost of 
only a few cents per person per day!
iWiassa
; m.v.; MILL bay;; '
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 aim. to 6,.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m, to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
..; trips,
Loaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.




Mutual 34481 EV 2-7254
Vancouver Victoria
A plentiful supply ;of hbt w’aiter from; an; autbrnatic ? 
electric storage water heater is the greatest blessing 
the - home;',? :?k:':;,'';in
B.G.'ELEGTRL
Ask your appliance dealor or plumber 
iibout the ,iu.st-riglit size for your home.
January
m&m

















The SALE yoiLve 
EATON’S
. Special jiuvehaaes bring the items you 
wiint and need at low sale prices. Fine quality 
sheets and pillow cases . . . Fluffy terry to’wels i k, 
Cosy, soft blankets to .' to '‘7’erylehe’’-filled corn- 
forters and pillows , . . Flandsome bedspreacla . . . 
and many other fine items ... all selling at special 
low prices! Shop in Person! Shop by Mail I 
Sliop by 1^1 lone I . . . Shop EATON’S during this 
month-long sale and save!, . :Dial Ey 2-714 
r,r''C'all l£AdX9N’S'''^Toll-,FVee;'l.:dneto^''ZenitE^^^^
'.Use . your'',:,.' EATON ':''''Budget''';'.;Charger.;'witlv^-'iNp.'
PAYMENT mid bu,y tlm linens you 
Avant'NOW. ' ' :
'to'
IkXTON’S-IldUwlmU! Llntum.
TidrtMTttar. Pbmty IvV 'Mill. uuurtit
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Christmas Contests




Hem the frayed edges of rugs by 
folding back and applying adhesive 
tape on the wrong side. This makes 
a neat hem without taking a stitch 
i or acquiring painful sores on the 
fingers.
Winner of the Christmas decoration contest was the Queens Ave. home 
of W. C. Shade. The Santa Claus and reindeer on the roof, coupled with 
the colored lights around the eaves attracted the attention of the judges 
in the lighting contest staged in conjunction with the Sidney Christmas 
shopping campaign. His scheme won Mr. Shade the merchandise worth 
$25 offered by Slegg Brothers Ltd.
SANSCHA AT THE CROSS ROADS
' ANSCHA is standing at the cross roads. On Monday 
evening next week the community hall association 
wall stage its annual meeting and election of officers. The 
election has been postponed from December when it was 
abandoned in face of a poor attendance.
On Monday evening a number of directors will corn- 
plete their term nf Pffice and will seek a respite from their 
duties^ In the event of a further lack of attendance the 
direction of the association becomes a matter of some 
speculation.
The community hall was built by the community for 
the community. It cannot be abandoned for lack of 
interest.
Pi'esident of the association. Wing Commander S. R. 
Gibbs, has sounded a call for attendance by all local or­
ganizations and individuals. His plea must be answered. 
Every resident of the district who is interested in the 
affairs of the community hall or In the welfare of the 
youth of the community should be in attendance.
Exactly what Judy has 
to be happy about is not 
quite clear. It is not her 
own ticket she is drawing. 
The smiling youngster is 
the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. F. Martin, of Mar­
tin’s Jewellers in Sidney.
i D'
she is drawing the winning 
ticket in the Christmas 
draw. Winner was Terry 
Knutsen, of Sidney.
Christmas decorations were ex-- 
pensive in Sidney.
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce, which sponsored 
the scheme, set out 21 illuminated 
trees and the large lighted tree at 
the intersection of Beacon and Fifth.
When the lights were removed on 
Wednesday morning the chamber as­
sessed the picture.
Total of 150 small lamps had been 
stolen in addition to 55 from the 
large tree. Eight complete sets of 
lights had been stolen from the small 
trees and a number of others had 
been torn apart in an abortive at­
tempt to steal them.
The chamber was still licking its 
wounds on Wednesday afternoon, as­
sessing the cost which has consider­
ably exceeded $100.
is drawn from the water and swal­
lowed. Larger fish are battered 
about before being eaten.
"TALKIMS I? 0¥Er
I'ASTOR T. L. VVESCOTT, B.A.,
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ...... .....10.00 a.m
Evening Service ............. 7.30 p.m.
Wildlife
“The fear of the Lord is the be­
ginning of wisdom, and the know­
ledge of the holy is understanding.’’ 
—Prov. 9:10.
In this day of H ibonibs, sputniks 
and guided missiles science is mak­
ing unbelievable strides in obtaining 
knowledge of our universe. Within 
the past fifty
TO THOSE WHO LOVE
god and his truth I
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and BlansharS 
Address:
SUNDAY, JAN. 7, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom oi 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
and
forest
'13 •' ' }y' ' '
WHEN THE WIND BLOWS
URING the busy pre-Christmas season, the wind blew 
occasionally oyer the usually' placid Saanich Penin- 
: sula. As a direct and unfortunate result, more than one 
lengthy electrical power interruption occurred. On two 
' ; occasions dt leakt, the outage lasted for approximately two
night, in stormy 
and at a sharply increased wage rate to restore 
service:';,;.. ■ v''’ ^
a Sidney gentleman 
sustained; extensive 'injuries when struck by an automo­
bile. He was removed promptly to hospital for treatment. 
Because the hospital elevator was out of service, he waS: 
carried by stretcher to a room.. No complete examination 
■ of his injuries was possible because the X-ray equipment 
was out of commission. Because those responsible for his 
care were unable to determine when power-would be re­
stored, it was necessary to transport him to a Victoria 
hospital by ambulancel^^ >
Very shortly after another pqvyer failure occurred in 
North Saanich. It, too, was a lengthy-one^r Those ;mcoh- 
; yenienced during the dinner hour sought telephonic advice 
; from the electrical company as to when power might be 
restored. ■ No assurances whatsoever were given by a 
courteous’telephone operator as to when the linesvwould 
be re-energized.
The Review wonders if we are not beginning Lo take it 
for granted; that power failures are inevitable wheriever 
the,wind blows. Damage to the lines is caused by falling 
trees and bi’anclies. be wiSe^^^'fe eliminate
these troublesOme ;trees and branches frqm^; ■ p Pro­
perty before the wind blows?-;; This work could be done 
at regular wage rates, not overtime. The Gulf Islands are 
affected by exactly the same conditions. The suggestion 
feV'':.;{';would''-.seem['Tb'-,have-'meritv'-!-' ■■''i?".:
Science Fiction 
Is ■Followed By 
Comedy At Gem
A science-fiction classic by the 
creator of Sherlock Holmes, Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle, is currently 
showing at the Gem Theatre.
“The. Lost World” stari-ing Mich­
ael Rennie, Jill St. John, David 
Hedison, Claude Rains and Fer­
nando Lamas, concerns the fictitious 
exploration of a pre-historic valley 
which is still inhabited by such 
things as 70-foot brontosaurus, ptero­
dactyl; tyrannbsuarus rex and flesh 
eating:,:plants.;:-. c. , \
Color by De Luxe makes the pic- 
pure all the more exciting. It is 
playing from January 4-6.
Following “The Lost World” comes 
a delightful British comedy called 
“Davy”. This movie stars Harry 
Secombe, Ron Randall, Susan Shaw 
and Bill Owen.
The story deals with one moment­
ous afternoon in the life of a music- 
hall family act of which Davy is the 
cornerstone. He is offered a chance 
to go into opera; but if he takes it 
the act:will collapse. The choice he 
has to make is between loyalty to 
his family and loyalty to himself.
“Davy” will be shown January 
8-10. 'V.,
NO GOURMET, HE 
The diet of the great blue heron 
is an exti’emely varied one, includ­
ing fish, snakes, mice, frogs and 
crustaceans. Picturesque at all 
times, the Great Blue is the embody- 
ment of graceful strength when 
hunting the small creatures on which 
he feeds. He may pace through the 
shallows, every movement slow and 
deliberate, neck slightly swaying, 
head turning from side to side, with 
keen eyes alert and dagger bill in 
readiness to stab; or he may stand 
in the water perfectly motionless, 
with neck curved and bill poised to 
strike. Then, should a fish pass 
within reach, there is death in the 
stroke of that terrible weapon that, 
spearlike, transfixes the victim. The 
luckless fish, held tightly in the bill.
No man ever prayed heartily with­
out learning something.—Emerson.
years man has 
graduated from 
the horse and 
buggy to the jet 
airliner. He has 
gained a vast 
amount of infor­
mation not even 
imagined in cen­
turies past. Life 
is immeasurably 
easier for the 
average person i 
than it was for our pioneering fore­
fathers.
But let us ask a question—^has 
man’s knowledge given him peace 
of mind? I’m afraid that the answer 
to that is in the negative. Man’s 
mind is too full of fear, fear of the 
possible results of his own discov­
eries, to leave room for much peace 
cf mind. But down through the cen­
turies God’s rule has stood true'. 
“The fear of the Lord is the be­
ginning of wisdom . . and this 
fear doesn’t crowd out peace but 
paves the way for it. The Bible 
calls it “the peace which passeth 
understanding.” Do you have it? 
It’s yours for the asking through 









7,30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 7.30 p.m.—Sunday School 
Christmas program.
Rev. G. R. Richmond. Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
United Churches
SUNDAY, JAN. 7 
Communion at all services.
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney___ .11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sfunday School . 10.15 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating _ 9.45 a.m. 
Brentwood 11.15 a.m.
Rev. L. C. Hooper, Bi!.A. 
VISITORS WELCOME
; Funeral Ghapels dedicated 
tc) thoughtful and linderstai
PEACE iUlHEMi
Services Every Sunday 1.30 p.m.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney
Holy Gommunion on the Second 
Sunday every month.








To naake roprn fpr nevv; shipnient of 
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS —
SIDNEY PHONE: GR 5-2532
tJARGGN
i'^PT many years ago hundreds of thousands of Ganadiansl 
' IT yvere serving in the armed forces. During that time 
• thex^‘^ readily accustomed to the service manner of 
expression, whereby a combination of slang and bureau­
cratic jargon ifprmed a new vocabulary.
the; principal manufacturers of artificial or adapted Eng- 
iishi comprehensible to, the civil servant, but utterly vague 
; 'or evenjsenseless to the general public, ; ; ^
;This tendency has crept in steadily to one aspect of 
; gdvernmeht in which it has no place. ‘ We find to an in­
creasing degree that any discussion of schools and educa­
tion invariably brings in new jargon. The use of expres­
sions in a setting of professionalese conveys everything to 
the teacher wh(j is obliged to familiarize' himself with it- 







A .Chrl.sl.mns pnrly wns lielcl by tho 
9th Tsnrtlip Scouts nmi; Culrs (Snhn- 
ichton) .shortly before the Yuleticlo
V:, 'seiison.:.: '.v.;;
, : Pnroutfl wore invited and tliose in 
iittondanee participated ; with the 
;;;; hpys.iir,various gnipos,
Young Fanner
All the mothers wore presented 
with brooches made by the hoys out 
of pine cones,
Scout Commis.sionor Wilfred Gib­
son was the spociul guest,
Snntn CUuis arrlvod .and distrlliut- 
ed gifts to all the Scouts and Cubs.
Mi‘s, Boll and Akeln Mrs, llaohurn 
were also pre.sonted with gifts by. the 
hoy.s in approclalion of tlid fine work 
they have done over the past year, 
;.Tho parly clo.sed ;will)n campfire 




- REST HAVEN DRIVE
;Sabhath School 9;3flA.m:
Preaching Service u 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare ; Tues., 1.30 p.m.: 
Prayer Service—Wed;, 7.30 p.m.
— VISITORS WELCOME -
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
. .SERVICES' ?
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St,, 
Sidney,,B'.C.' ,
- Everyone Welcome —
WE WMT YOUR SUPPORT!
The following Merchants will be open Friday Night AND with YOUR SUPPORT 
all Sidney will be open every Friday night till 9.00 p.m.
OUR PRICES WILL BE RIGHT and we will have .specials for you to enjoy! So 
help us to help you make Sidney shopping worthwhile,
, Mnrgorei Taylor, daughter of Mr. ami Mrs, William Taylor, ktianiehton,
* .... .......‘................ "'ard fnan (.Jordon M,vhnt ol thtrCniindian
the .‘^J;sanlo)i Hof
is'sepn;:above nmelvmg  her^aw . from .G  ■ ylct 
:.■hJ'ipci'fni Bank ht.; Commerce, at., the' annunl. banquet. of 
11*^ ' *‘*‘'*^*’ Wl'Calf.'CIub, hvDecember"iwilHI , S''-- ' .? ill,,: .-'’k. ,1 ' 'sun- t. .. ' ■ ^   It .i .A ft Jl ft .. tt It.( ... .. . 11 . . - ' * . j>rm . . ' 11 .
I , The' O'wnrd was presented to Miss Taylor fe,r Grand Aggrcgale Aehi(.‘ve-
SIDNEY HARDWARE 
SIDNEY;:CASHAND :C.ARRY'„
bidney. 5c':to. $i.00';. .v..;,
SAANICH'^WORIST ; : 
MARTIN’S^'JEWELLERS ■ ■ - 
: BRENDA-LU' 'LADIES’':': .WEAR' ? 
CUNNINGH AM'': DRUG' .S'LCRE’
, STAN’S: FOOD'^eEI^TRE:\ ^ "
LAIRD’S GROCERY 
.'GEM.':THEATRE:;:
:SIDNEY' PHARMACY ' ■
MITCHELL &; ANDERSON LBR. CO. 
"'.AL.EX AN'DKR-G ANE''': '
'■ ELIZABETHS’ STYLE'SHOP; 
GORDON’S'd.OW-COST.''- 
' WFIlf ES-TELE VISION
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY HUNDA'Y 
The Lord’s aupper . ; 11.30 a.m, 
Sundny School and 
Bible Clnaa 10.00 n,m.
Gospel Service 7.30 p.m,
Sunday, .Ian. 7
;; Speaker; Mr, Sidney Biggs,
'■",v :■.. EVHUY' 'VVEBNESDAY-; 
Prnyor und Bihle Study, (1 p.m.
BKTHEL BAPTIST
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish GR 5-1014




Sunday School . 9,40 a.m.
Choral Communion tl.OOn.m,
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
1 Holy Communion . . 8.30 a.m.
1 Sundny School ..... . .. 9.40 a.m.
2335 HE AEON AVENUE 
Pofllort Rev. W. P. Morton, 
SUNDAY,..IAN. 7’' 
JO.;toa.m.—Family Service.
DR. .1. It. ROWELL, 
Guest Treacher.
Ordinnnee of tlio Lord'ti Supper 
will be ol-wervod at the close of 
die mornin g.service,
’/,:U) p.m,— Evening .Service,
‘‘TH’ CIIIEI. THAT 
WINNA DING”.




1 liUi St., V DloriiM N. Itciuuiii Ara.





EvanKell.«illc 7 SO p m
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday Bp.m, 
Family Night—Friday 8 p.m,
— V«« Are Most .WekoioB ,
i
4
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•i^LCOHOLlCS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 




ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173 . 30-tf
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 





HUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous seiwice. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 2Gtf
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­






NOW IS THE TIME FOR DOR-' BACHELOR APARTMENT ON SEA, 
mailt spraying with tractor-mount- $30. GR 5-2634. 1-1
ed sprayer. Ross Leighton, Saan---------------------------------------------------
ichton. GR4-1375. 52-4 2-BEDROOM SUITE, GROUND
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE,: 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott,| 
GR 5-1920. 24tf!
level; large kitchen-living room; 
quiet, handy to stores. Suitable for 
elderly couple or couple with baby. 
GR 5-2624. 1-2
WILL CARE FOR CHILD IN MY 
home during working week. GR 5- 
32,56. ■ 1-2
FUR COATS REMODELLED, RE- 
paired, relined. Highest reference, 
London and Edinburgh. EV 5-2351.
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. ■ Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
WANTED
FURNISHED APARTMENT, THIRD 
St., ground floor; also extra bed­
rooms if needed. Low rent for 




NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 
1940 Mills X Road. GR 5-2469 and 
GR 5-2548. 33tf
SHOREACRE REST HOME — VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St., Sidney. 
Phone GR 5-1727. 44tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi- 
e n c e. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
PART-TIME OFFICE WORK, TYP- 
ing. Experienced, reliable. P.O. 
Box 225 Sidney.
3-BEDROOM APARTMENT, WARM, 
clean; good view; $50 month. 
GR 5-2128 or GR .5-2922. 1-tf
1-1
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
PAINTER R E Q U IRES 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
ATTRACTIVE BACHELOR SUITE 
in Sidney; all utilities; furnished; 
immediate possession. Reasonable. 
GR 5-1566 or GR .5-2040. 1-1
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND COWS 
for animal food. GR 4-1526. 39tf.
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
THREE-BEDROOM HOUSE AND 
garage near school and shopping 
centre. Available JanuaiY 25. 
GR 5-1933, after 8 p.m. 51tf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- | 
urdays, include.^ carpentry work. 1 
GR 5-2489. 21tf ’
CALPINE MOTEL. SPECIAL WIN- 
ter rates. 7816 East Saanich Road. 
GR 4-1415. 41tf




SUITE — JOE’S 
44tf
FOUR-ROOM SUITE, GR 5-3240.
48tf
# REVIEW’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY ♦
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture, 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
: ■ - - 9899SIXTH. ST., SIDNEY ;;
^ - ' ::VgR5-2054\::',:GB5-1432
R, J. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRIST 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
TRANSPORTATION
Venables Heating
sheet Metal Sales and Service 








SALES - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
GR 9-5258 — EV 5-7154
4821 MAJOR RO.AD - R.R.
Suites - Duplexes
Small Cabins, .‘ilSS - $100




: . Proprietor: Monty^Collins.: i 
.Authorized agenc for' collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air; Cargo: : between 
Sidney 'and Airport., .
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
PLUMBING and HEATING 
; Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R; 1; Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
upholstery
? Slip Covers, -vRepairs - New : 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples :
-■ Curtains : 
G..:ROUSSEUI.’ - 
Free'Estihiates .
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. : 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
GEORGIA MANOR 
: ■ SIDNEY; ■■
Comfortable, modern, apartment 
block being built. Ready for oc­
cupancy March 1st, 1962. Beauti­
ful 3 and 4-room suites at $80 and 
$90 per month. Convenient, low- 
cosc. living. Reservations now. , 
GORDON HULME LTD.
Sidney ■ GR 5-1154
.'V-:,': ■r"'-52tf
FOR SALE
The Christmas holidays are over, 
and the island is settling down after 
the usual round of parties, family 
gatherings, and other festive get- 
togethers. Most ambitious enter­
taining took place at Evandale, on 
Friday last, when the entire island, 
on staggered time schedules, was 
hosted royally by Alf Evans, at his 
island home, which was festive with 
colored lights and gay decorations, 
inside and out. . . . Travel was 
somewhat cut down this year, owing 
to worries about getting space on 
the Cy Peck, and the return of the 
Motor Princess Saturday morning 
was liailed with delight hy all con­
cerned. . . . Work is going on apace 
at the Voysey property, which is 
now more properly the Babcock 
property, since the Stewart Bab­
cocks of the Los Angeles area, pur­
chased this Bedwell Harbor home 
and acreage, last fall. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Voysey have booked passage 
for a trip to England in the spring.
. . . Victoria business men, visiting 
Pender last week, told glowing stor­
ies of the niarvellous commuter ser­
vice the islands are going to get, al­
lowing persons who work in Victoria 
I to live out here. Wonder if the Toll 
Authority knows about this? Then 
there’s the one about a feeder ser­
vice from Long Harbor to Montague 
Harbor, so the Duncan and Lady­
smith residents who wish to reach 
Vancouver via Tsawwassen instead 
of direct to Nanaimo and across, can 
not only have a scenic drive across 
Salt Spring, but also across Galiano, 
and catch the big ferry at Sturdies 
Bay! Transportation is still a ques­
tion mark as far as actual facts go. 
Everyone has heard something, but 
no one knows anything. Rumor has 
it that Salt Spring resents the other 
islands bucking the Long : Harbor
I proposal without consulting Salt 
Spring, and that the other islands 
resent Salt Spring endorsing Long 
Harbor without consulting the other 
islands! The originator of “snafu” 
could liave had the Gulf Islands in 
mind as well as his own particular 
“situation normal, all fouled up”. 
What a skein of yarn for the Toll 
Authority to unsnarl. We know a 
certain Minister of Highways who 
must be having a ball over someone 
else’s hassle with these islands, and 
a certain other minister who must 
be holding his head and hoping for 
a miracle. Gulf Islanders aren’t per­
verse, really: but if we don’t all try 
to look after our best interests, who 
will? But as for snapping each 
other’s heads off—what nonsense. 
We aren’t that childish. . . . Now it’s 
back to work, back to school, and on 
into 1962. A good year to all.
BREHTWOOD
•1950 : VANGUARD;::STATI0N: WAG- 
on. i Engine: like mew;: new brakes,, 
$200. ,GR.;5-3376: : ; : 1-2
Mrs. R. Haugen, Clark Road, was 
the hostess recently at a surprise 
shower in honor of Miss Joan Bur- 
don, whose marriage to Warren Saw­
yer took place last week. Corsages 
were presented to the bride-to-be; 
her mother, Mrs. A. Burdon; her 
grandmother, Mrs. Wolf and mother 
of the groom, Mrs. W. Sawyer; also 
to the hostess. The many useful and 
pretty : gifts were presented in a dec­
orated box from the guests present 
and from others who were unable to 
attend. 'There were 25 guests at­
tending, members of the congrega­
tion of Brentwood United: Church, of 
which the honored guest was also a 
member and a teacher of the Sun­
day' school. A beautifully decorated 
cake with bride and groom, made by 
Mrs; H. Borden, centred the table 
and the hostess was assisted in serv­
ing refreshments by her daughter, 
Beth.
Friends of M. O. Goodmanson are 
pleased to know that he has return­
ed home after being a patient at St. 
Joseph’s hospital and he is now pro­
gressing favorably.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Reed have re­
turned to their home on the corner 
of Wallace Drive, after spending 
several weeks in Alberni.
Mr. and Mrs. R, E. Hindley have 
been spending several weeks in Sas­
katoon, where they have been visit­
ing witli their daughter who has been 
very ill in hospital. They have now: 
returned to their home on Hagan 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. H. McDonald, of 
V'ancouver, spent the Christmas holi­
days with the latter’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Thomson, West Saanich 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sawyer, 
whose wedding took place at Brent­
wood United Church on December 
26, left last Saturday morning by 
plane for Greenwood, Nova Scotia, 
where they will make their future 
home.
Guests at the home of Mrs. R. J. 
Parsell, Brentwood, during the holi­
day season were John Hindsmith, of 
Grantham's Landing and Clive Gib­
son, of West Vancouver. The former 
came to Canada from his native 
Bingley, in Yorkshire, England, six 
years ago. Mr. Gibson is a com­
parative newcomer, having come 
here from Cape Town, South Africa, 
a few months ago. Highlight of their 
holiday was a phone call from; Mr.: 
Hindsmith’s parents on Christmas 
Day. His father and mother and a 
sister spoke with Mr. Hindsmith, as' 
well as Mrs. Parsell and an old 
friend, Gladys Oldfield; : ^
The : largest emerald known was 
obtained in the Ural Mountains; and 
weighs over six pounds. , :
IIOMINION HOIEL
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodatibn : - 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
w.vMqilerate;Rates- 
' : Wm. J. Clark , - 'Manager ; :'
MANURE$2 YARD, DELIVERED.:
■:;,^GR .‘5-2654;,;",'
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN M:AN 
: , urev'AOc'^Aack- at.farm.:^
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf
RE-REKmED OIL; 1 :GAL.,;i85c;
:; 4 galsl, (or' more), 75c gal.: ..Dan’s 





Tours - Courteous 
Service:.-':
Stfind at Bus Depot
Phone : GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 ■ Sidney
;:,':BULiLDOZERSv:::::
-'."FOR'HIRE'-'-''
Excavations - Backfills 





Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets




TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Applianees Uciuiircd 
— Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
SEASONED A L D E R W O 0 D, $16 
Cord. Phone GR 4-2046. 39lf
SOOT-A WAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
. ditioner.v Goddard ,& Co.Phone 
,^.';GR'5-1K«).':y/44tf
' G(DoE HAY. : PTO :GR 5-3287.
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
painting and DECORATING 









Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire • Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repair.s - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders 
TSEIIUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Rond 






We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Induslrinl Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.,
H. C. STACEY
Bus,: GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2663
WOOD AND COAL RANGE WITH 
; water , jacket. GR 4-1,749. ■ 1-2
ITStfikeWMe^
By VIVIAN COWAN
And a happy New Year toadl Les Blow: of Commercial .D, .with 
bowlers; .; . ...'here’s to ;:,bigger and;: .302.: High triple .went to Tom.;Spar.r.
Fre.sh fro.m tiie:; farm, at Collins’ 
Market, 2335 Amity Drive, cornoivof 
Patricia Bay Highway. Open eve­
nings and Sundays. ; , 42tf.
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance — Alterations 
r’lxtures
-- ISsllmatcs Free •—
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney « 0115-2375




Phone Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS
Kes.; GR 5-3329 - Bus.; EV2 ftlM
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third St„ Sidney - 0115-2033
Wo Buy and Soli AnliqiK's, 
CuHo.s, Furnlluro, Crock- 
-ory,'-.Tools,''etc,.-■
BRICKLAYING




2123 Queens Ave. • .SldiuWt B.C. 
: Exterior, Interior PnintinR 
Paperlumijliui
Free EfillmuteK —• 0113-2529
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER, 
BRENTWOOD BAY - OR .1-171(1
Free Estlmtite-s, new and old work 
Holeeted Sidney Roof'fTApplicator
SAANICH FLORIST
(’orwageji • Wedding BmiqiielN 
and I'Inral AiTanKemeiils 
far All Ocenslnns 
GR 5-’2231 - ’2153 llenean Ave.
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRICAL CONTRACyrOR 
30 to 4()-Ft, Cedar Poles 
,'ii)d Secondary Line Work, 








• Rndy and Fender Repulra 
® Frame and Wheel AIlKn- 
'mneiit ''
® Car Painting 
® Car Utdiolslery and Top 
Repniro
“No Job Too Large or 
T(w Small'’
Mooniivs Body Shop
937 view'' St.‘ • -.'EV 3-4177 
Vaneouver at View - EV 2-1213
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Regul.nr doHvorie.s tlirougbout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms 
Millc, Gream, Cottage eiieoso 
Eggs and Butter. ,
Phone C'.R 5-1731 or GR .5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-.tf
;better .scores:every week ! : ;:T:,
:; :I hope by next; week to'have the 
complete standing of alf leagues 'at 
the, end of.The, first half, , with all the; 
tbp bowlersf listed.: These::are: the; 
:scores::foi'.: the: week before Christ-; 
.mas:.',':, r'-'' -.j; -'/
vVYhunderbird' A—High' single,; ,273, 
S. Knutsen; :high : triple,: 654,„ Miki 
Sops;: high; team, 2,31,4, A-f.: ,: ; , ,
- Tluinderbird B-—nigh single; 264, 
Fred Tanton; :high, triple, 684,' :Bill 
McAuley; high team, 2,536, B-ii, 
Commercial A—-High single,; 255, 
L: Powers: high triple, 654, N,;Elli- 
son; high team, 2,589, D.O.T. Work­
shop, V- ' .'t.
Commercial B~High single, 281, 
F. Waters; high triple, 607, R; 
Perry; high team; 2,520, Viscounts.
Commercial (11—-High single, 240, 
Peter Dixon; high triple, 036, Bill 
McAuley; high team, 2,655, Bankers 
B. '-
Commercial D—High;,single, 30‘2, 
Les Blow; high triple, 639, L. Blow; 
high team, 2,311, Fireballs.
Legion—High single (247) and high 
triple (622). Art Riuvclifro; high 
team, 2,574, No. 4,
Allnycals—Higli single, 251, A, 
Aiidor.son; higii triple, 641, A. An­
derson; high team, 2,473, Blow 
Hards,:'- .
Credit Uiii()n-:-lIigh single, 29ft, 
'I’om .Sparling; high triple, (>95, T. 
.Sparling: liigh lenm, 2,442, A4,
High .single for the week wont to
ling -ofilCredif Union with :695; and 
high team score was 2,(>55, l)y Bank­






Sealed’:'offers will be received, by 
the undersigned up until 12.00 noon 
.January 8th, 1962, regarding rental 
of real property legally described 
a.s:: Lot 1 of Section 6, Range 3:East, 
North Saanich District, Plan 11131, 
and known locally:as 2120 McTovish 
Road; Saanichton, B.C.: ;
NUTKI-BIO
vitamin, Mineral and ; 
Protein from Organic . 
Sources,-:
Call your local di.stributor 
GORDON HAY - GR5-: 






."Rondmasler", lull power, auto- 
luatie, (.lu.stoin radio, giTon, 
REG. $695 :— NOW $1)9.5 
MO P.YMT, $:ir>,()(l
MERCURY
Automatic, euritom radio, tan, 
:H.EG. - NOW: $695 
Mf.J IW'MT $1(K)(i
CARD OF THANKS
We \visli to thank Dr, Ro.h.s, nurses 
and staff of Rest novin; Hfvipital for 
liieir core aiifi alfoiir ,frio»d.s - foi’ 
(Oiap, fl(:*vvers diirlng the illness and 
pn.'islnif ofmil* rlear motlier,::Mr.s,: 
Ciive,—/\ll.vne and Ooiu.1; .Sprlngford.
COMING EVENTS
BINGO ' EVERY' THURSDAY, 11 
p.ip., K ,P, Hall;: Ev(tr,vl)(xly wol





: 1, Rent payable in advance on a 
month to month basis subject to
: caficcllatio-n upon , thirty days,
/notice,'.'--':
2, Le.ssee will be re,sponsible for 
paymimt of all services such as 
light, water, etc, .:
3, The right to sub-let or a.ssign
will not be permitted
4, The Department of Highways 
will not entertain or be re.spons- 
ihie for any claim or lialnlily 
whatsover,
If you bst pur
5, The use of the properly to con­
form to all local by-laws and 
:;ragiil aliens,
The envelope lo la* plainly tnnrked 
"Ofl'or to rent 2120 McTavluh Road,
■iaanielilcn’
is notTlie liighesl or any offer 
necessarily accepted,, : .
Addillonnl inlhmiationmay ho ob­
tained liy telephoning the right-of- 
way Office, Dcpnrlmoiit of HIgliways, 
299: Dougins Building, Victoria, 
EV2-(IIII, UenI 3359, - : : 5 -
.-ill,O’, -M'lARD, '-:,f 
t,'eputy Minl.ster, ' 
Department of Hlghwaya, 
Victoria, U,C, .
... would your insiirancc 
cover ioJ.iy’s co^i of rebuild- , 
ing and refurnishing? Many 
f amilies find that higher con- 
s(f uctioti costs cannot be met i; 
with proceeds fronr insur- 
(ince bought several years 
ago. Call us for a complete 
properly insurance checkup.
ST, AUGUSTlNK'fi W.A. WILL 










PALLING and'' BUCKING 
Phono'GR
- KELLY TROUP -
33^ STUDEBAKEU ‘ 7' ; f
"Champ", One owner, nliowroom 
('.■andilirtn. Overdrive, green. .
" HEG. $"'15 ' N('EV 095 "
: -MO;,„ PyMT.'-'$29:,()()
KlNf-lMEN B q U A R K DAN C E 
, eln.sses for etiildren resiirne Tnes- 
(lay, .Ian. 9, Kiiisinfu'i Hall on the 
airport. .LV'O 9-12 yrn,, 6.30-7.45 
li.in.; iigt's IJ.pi .yi'H,, !i.00-9.,10 p.m, 
nogl.rii alion close!’ Jfin. 16. Call 
OR 5-1II77. for fnrlhor, information,
All BUILDING 
.SUPPLIED 
’ll line E V 2-«12t









SALES AND'SERVICE,;' : 
EV 4-9174 915) Yatca
.-'-''v:'' SANDSV.
- FUNERAL',;:CHAPEL '-
Fourth Slr(.'t:!t, Sidney GR fi--2932
SANDS MOH'J,'UAliY LTO>
"The Memoritil Chnpel ol Chimea" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STOi 
Victoria. B.C, EV 3-7r.n
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THEY CAME OUT WEST
The Prescott Journal is a bright 
and newsy weekly published at Pres­
cott, Ont. Members of the Journal’s 
staff, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Morris, re­
cently flew to Victoria and wrote in 
interesting style of their visit in this 
area. Their story said, in part:
We signed the register of visitors 
at British Columbia’s new and im­
posing (Government House, built of 
native stone amongst towering rocks 
and beautiful lawns and flowers. We 
read on the plaque on the north side 
of the entrance that the Lieutenant- 
Governor, the Hon. Frank Mackenzie 
Ross—those names alone conjure a
lesson in history—officially opened 
the official residence in 19.59, replac­
ing that destroyed two years pre­
viously by fire—and just in time for 
the royal visit. The present incumb- 
bent is the Hon. George Pearkes, 
V.C., the former Minister of Nation­
al Defence in the Diefenbaker Gov­
ernment.
Our drives showed us how Victoria 
is spreading over the rugged rural 
areas. Saanich Township, we learn­
ed, had a greater population than 
Victoria proper, but we wondered 
how so many people could be packed 
into such an area, and with so much 
green space and rugged scenei'y
tucked in and about the whole.
Our host, the Venerable John 
Forth, retired, lives at Cordova Bay, 
in Saanich Township, where they en­
joy city facilities right on the ocean. 
It is just a few steps from the lawn 
down past the jungle of blackberry 
bushes to the beach, littered by the 
biggest logs we had ever seen. What 
a wonderful supply of wood for the 
fireplace, we suggested, and were 
told the salt-impregnated Douglas 
firs would quickly ruin chimney and 
flues.
Out across the straits, before the 
backdrop of distant mountains, we 
saw the salmon fleet making its way 
out to sea, and we prize a transpar­
ency shot with the Forth’s living- 
room window framing the scene. In 
contrast to those tiny white specks 
we saw ocean vessels from across 
the Pacific bringing their cargoes for 
the thriving port of Vancouver.
FEATHER PILLOWS 
When filling a pillow with feathers, 
crush a small piece of camphor and 
mix in with the feathers. It will 
preserve them and the pillow will 
not , have a musty odor for a long 
time.
Walking out over the gravel to the 
sand of the beach, we watched the 
tide ebbing, and decided we must 
have a picture of our group in the 
Pacific waters, to complete our trek 
from the Atlantic at Halifax in Aug­
ust. We bared our feet, set the cam­
era on a log at delayed action, and 
splashed our friends with the cold 
water as we joined the foursome. 
Oh, brother, the water was cold!
On Sunday we went with our hosts 
to All Saints’ Church, a modern glass 
and wood building perched high “on 
a rock that cannot move” and look­
ing out to sea. How fortunate, we
Ciemrmmee mi
ISSsSiMMi
THIS IS A REAL CLEARANCE OF REGULAR STOCK
DRESSES FOR EVERY OCCASION . . .A wonderful variety of fabric, 
style and color. Sized from 
8 to 22<,4. Regularly priced from $16.98 - $29.98.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY
R-egular $8.98 to $9.98
IN FILMY NYLON BABY DOLLS. CAPRI PAJAMAS 
and NIGHTIES. DAINTY COTTON NIGHTWEAR.
,;SLJPS1AND'':PANTIES.:.:V; a;,!':'';;:;;;,:;/-.:.;'
S-PIECE EXPRESSO SUITS. VELVET. CORDUROY 
:<3nd';;cdTTbN:lMUU-MUUS.. ■■■:
PLUS; Angoras -iFur;Blends - Orion Classics and 
Bulkies. . y-S4.S8
'PiltPSliMAnyvMure lJnadyertised Specials):
No Exchanges or Refunds on Sale Merchandise.
WORSTEDS - TARTANS 
FOODLES;,; .;-: A CORDU­
ROYS AND VELVETS. 
Regularly priced from $8.98 to $19.98
n.' ■ ^ ■
IS
» \ ✓ V \
■■ :■ 'Mi;;!':
■■-life!'’-
iV ; V,. ...... ........  . ...  ' ..... . ■: .'Xy.v,;;. --m-.-.J




you don't buy sinoHiw oJJ iha xholves in your supcrniurkrt, hut ij you did you djiiid hssu oiia oj ilw dwopc.si lnunx
Motorists throughoiii TJ.C, buy Rsso gasoline for «n average 
price of only 6cents a pouiul. Compared witiv oilier 
commodities in everyday use that’s a real bargain,* Of ibe 
cents paid per pound ter Fsso gasoline, two cciils is lor 
tcdcral and provincial taxes ibiit provide sucli tilings as 
, social services and new highways. Td, liclp bring you this 
bargain, imperial OH la searching ter oil hi nortlierh R.C, 
...drilling wells, which v/ill bring H.C. (jil to B.C. cuslomeis 
...hits built a modern rclincry near Vancouver, new pipe 
iines, moderii mnrV«Mbig fnc'ilhies.To (hx tbestj Ibinp.s imperial
And yet Imperial receives less on (be average for the Esso 
gasoline it sells today than It did ten years ago ,.. and Esso 
gasoline todity is much more powerful than ten years ago.
has iivvcstcdmorc than $80,000,0(K) jn B.C. since 1951 alone.
’♦Here's liovv the price of Fsso gasoline compares
with Ihc averoge niiukct i''ricc ol' simdc oilier corn- 
aunliiics.in .B,C,
Biwo gii soli lie , , 6 cents per pound
Tuhic'lalt 0 cciils per pound
".'Flour: , 12 centS' per pound
Aflplcfs 12 cents per pound
Soft (Iriulcs 12 cents per pound
....,: hi ill. P cciiis per pyuind
iI^SPERiAL-OBL:LIMITEP,: :;:. ; :
provIcUng low-cost oil energy for British ColumbiafBMM I .£SS(V
A Wonderful Selection! y 
SALE PRICED S^98
Mm TO B0WL fi¥WiiS
By
BERT GARSIDE and JIM HOULT 
Chief Bowling Instructors 
Double Diamond Advisory Council
SOME TIPS ON 
GOOD TIMING
Once you have grasped the tech­
nique of spot bowling, a good aim 
becomes simply a matter of know­
ing where to place your ball for 
each type of shot, delivering the ball 
accurately and—most important— 
following through properly.
If you have lined up the target pin 
correctly, then roll your ball over 
the sighting dart exactly the same 
way each time, you should score
each
STAIN REMOVER 
An effective remover of grape or 
grapefruit stains is water at drink­
ing temperature. It should be ap­
plied, however, as soon as possible.
thought, were these western folk— 
most of them transplanted—we met 
one lady who longed for her home 
in Ottawa—enjoying such rugged, 
beautiful scenery in a permanent 
holiday land ... but we supposed 
they had to work for a living also, 
like we would be in another day, for 
our “Week-End in Victoria” was to 
end on the morrow. We were to 
leave Vancouver at 3.00 on the Silver 
Dart flight and were due to arrive 




This would make the game very 
boring. You needn’t worry. It won’t 
happen. Not even the experts can 
throw exactly the same ball, in ex­
actly the same way, with exactly 
the same force and same spin every 
time.
No matter what method of aiming 
you use, the secret of controlling the 
ball and making it go exactly where 
you plan lies in timing and co-or­
dination.
If the ball isn’t going where you 
aimed it, obviously you are making 
some mistake. Sit down and figure 
out what the error may be, then ex­
periment with ways to correct it. 
It’s brains, not brawn that makes a 
good bowler.
If you do experiment—especially 
if you try changing to a three or 
four step approach—your score is 
almost certain to fall off immedi­
ately. This is natural. It shouldn’t 
discourage you. Give yourself time 
lo get the hang of the new delivery, 
‘ and when your timing comes back




Because the secret of coacrolling 
the ball lies in timing, and coordin­
ating the move- 
merits of your 
arms, legs and 
body, this is the 
first place you 
should look for 
trouble when the 
ball starts de­
veloping a mind 
of its own.
Watch for these timing faUts es­
pecially—or better yet, get a team­
mate or friend to watch for them 
while you are bowling:
Indian Artist Awarded 
$2,500 By Canada Council
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS | neighbors, the Songhees, is the
The third annual Christmas party 
of the B.C. Indian Arts and Welfare 
Society was held on Thursday, Dec.
14 in the music room of the library.
It was an historic occasion, for Dr.
A. N., Beattie, the president, con­
gratulated George Clutesi, the guest 
of honor, well known Indian artist,, 
on receiving a Canada Council award 
of $2,500. This will enable him to 
continue his work of teaching Indian 
lore and ceremonial dancing on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island.
Dr. Beattie remarked that this 
award was a signal distinction both 
to Mr. Clutesi himself: and to the 
Indians and non-Indians of this 
province.^
.The , guest speaker. George Clu­
tesi, referred to his meeting some 
10 years, ago with the Hon. Vincent 
Massey, later governor-general, who 
had come to Victoria as chairman 
of the. Canadian Royal Commission 
on arts and letters and sciences.
..The . question of Indian, art eariie: 
up and; Mr, Massey : asked; if; any 
Indian were present.;: With" this 
1 “lead’’, a member phoned. George 
Clutesi .. in Alberni and - he . dropped 
everything,:thumb:ing his \yay to Vic­
toria. 1 On ^ beihgl asked:, what his 
people needed most,' George "Clutesi 
..answered;, “.To ’. sing ; :ahd . dance ’ ’. 
(The ; suppression of the old pot- 
latches had put a, stop to so much in 
the way of jojdul celebration.1 : ;
“Go back to your, home and sing 
and dance to. your heart’s content,” 
was the advice. , George Clutesi, 
himself of the; Seshat Band, has fol- 
lowed:;this, advice.: I
His'night school classes have been 
most popular ,and have interpreted 
the Indian folk lore, history, relig­
ion and the meaning, behind tribal 
dances. So popular are they, that 
many, of his pupils were present on 
Thursday evening to congratulate 
their master and to petition for fur­
ther classes. , : :
The occasion was honored by the 
presence of Chief John Albany and 
Mrs. Albany, Mr. and Mrs, Sam 
Joseph, Chief Gus Bill, Chief Ed 
Joe and Mrs. Joe,
A project dear to the heart of our
building of a suitable community 
hall on the reserve. “Help will be 
gratefully accepted,” said the chief.
One of the outstanding speakers 
was Mrs. Sam Joseph, noted dancer, 
who has a class or club of 30 adults 
and, now, a class of some 30 chil­
dren aged 3-13, who are being in­
structed in, the Indian dances.
Reference was made; by Chief 
John Albany to the Friendship Feast 
of Indians and their' non-Indian 
guests at the Strawberry Vale com­
munity hall lately. Councillors Ray­
mond Sam and Victor Joseph of 
West Saanich were also present.
Many Indians are looking forward 
to this annual meeting and will 
bring their wives. A social,hour fol- 
fowed the meeting, in King Arthur’s 
Round Table restaurant where cof­
fee arid the traditional hot mince 
pies were served.
PATCHING LINOLEUM 
Fill the holes in;: linoleum,: with a 
mixture of finely-chopped cork and, 
liquid:glue. 'Vnien; this mixture hard-, 
ens, smooth::do\vn by . rubbing with 
emery;, paper.,, Paint with; matching 
color:and design.:.;':.;:; y''f '
i Crossing your body wth your 
arm. The ball must be kept close 
to your leg. Don’t let it wander 
outwards on the backswing.
» Palming the ball. The ball should 
rest on the fingers, not on the 
palm of the hand. 
s> Not enough follow through. Your 
hand should reach straight out 
for the target.
a Standing at an angle to the foul 
line. Your shoulders and feet 
should be parallel to the foul line.
® Releasing the ball at the im­
proper point. If released too 
soon, it drops too hea\'ily. If re­
leased too late, it bounces.
© Finishing too near or too far 
from the foul line.
© Takin.e your eyes off the target.
® Too high a backswing may be 
tipping you off balance,
© Too short a hackswing may un­
balance you because you are 
“pushing” the ball forward to its ; 
release point instead of letting it 
swing naturally.
® Keeping your body too cense, or 
too tight a grip on the ball.
If you feel you should be bowling 
a faster ball, don’t just roll it 
harder. Instead, hold the ball higher 
at the start, give a stronger push-; 
away, take longer steps, and follow 
through. ■■
To slow your ball down, shorten 
j'our approach by.;taking a shorter : 
first step, use less pushaway, or cut 
down your backswing 'a little. ; ;;. ;
Above all. remember, bowling is a 
game for fun.. Keep it fun,; Thelpnly: 
reason for trying to' improve your 
score is so that you can have more 
fun.,'. ■
. If you have, any special bowling 
problenas; i: or ^questions;; about: the.; 
game, we would ; like ;to: :hear;;from 
;you. ,; Write ,us in care ’of;this:news-';
: paper.' :'y.:: '..'V;"'
Next' week:.; “Straight:::3ali;5 ancl.;; 
''.Curves”.';';"'';;: v:;;:,,''.:'
‘‘No job Too Large or H"oo Small^
Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fe***!®®* Steps 
Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
. — IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —





creed into your deed,
When Kidnnys (nil in romovo 
Ills nnil wiiKtiin,nxconn nolil hackachn—tlnul fonlino— 
(linuiriiiid rnui nliiin iiiny 
(nilow, Doitd'H Kitinny Pills 
(itinnilnto kidneys In nntinni 
duly. You fool liottiir, bIoui> 
liotlor, wurk liottoTi (10
and this kind for Jimmy—he plays football in bis sleep.”
. j. ", ■>'’ K' ; -i JrfiMiai'llilaahfc.. 4- ■ “I''' w ^ ■ i; i*' , . -‘i .1, I '.e '* i ilW* ■ Ir/
TEX'IVIADE slioofs~a typo for every sbeper 
.'Steclf .up i'iovrf,™al .‘‘V/SUTC SAIE". pi.kubl"
SHEETS Mndo ftfGHr...lioro in Canado








I wouid like to tell you of the 
Christmas party we had in our com­
munity hall and the concert given 
by the school children on Decem­
ber 20. among other things.
Some o: our men and women spent 
busy but happy hours decking the 
hall and tables with balloons, holly 
and oti)er greenery. There was a 
12-foot Christmas tree standing in 
the corner of the hall, below the 
stage, with myriads of glittering 
lights a.nd festoons of silver and gold 
tinsels, shining colored globes and 
other such tree decorations. Clus­
ters of balloons hung from the five- 
cable spans, draped with pine and 
fir sprays, crossing the hall just 
above the beautiful mahogany wall 
panelling and the newly completed 
stage—the final touches having been 
done by one of our older residents, 
W. Warlow.
The play and concert, given by the 
school cnildren, under the direction 
of Mr. Wocxiley and Mrs. Slater was 
followed hy dances and singing to 
the acco.mpanirnent of Mrs. W. War- 
low ai the piano. Mrs. Warlow has 
helped each year with all the chil­
dren's musical programs.
The dinner tables were tastefully 
and beautifully set and the three 
turkeys deliciously cooked and gar­
nished with the usual dressings and 
delicious vegetables. This was fol­
lowed by ice cream, cookies, tea 
and coffee. The pleasure we all en­
joyed amply repaid all the helpers 
for the work they had done.
The play was very good, but the 
children’s voices as they spoke their 
lines could have been better with a 
little amplification.
The two square dances were ex­
cellent and put us adults a little to 
shame. You may conclude from that, 
and rightly, that at the dances we 
have at the hall in square dance 
form, and done by us adults, leave 
much to be desired.
The singing of the children, as 
they sang their carols and Christmas 
songs was a delight to us all.
Santa’s entry was heralded by the 
jingle of genuine sleigh bells—such 
a lovely sound—and the excitement 
among the children grew, as their 
voices raised to a crescendo with 
the welcoming call of “Merry 
Christmas’’ to him as he entered the 
hall with his load of gifts.
On Saturday night in the early 
darkness, Mr. Yates and I took a 
walk round Lyall Harbor to see the 
houses still occupied over the holi­
day, with each one reflecting out 
into the night, their lighted tree 
decorations and Christmas cards 
bearing wishes of goodwill from far 
and near.
Later, he and I started out on our 





THE FAST, SUPERBLY SCiMK 
ICOWfflICAL WAY!
So B.C. FERRIES
staff of the Lightweight Aggregate 
Co,, and the Cowans at Winter Cove. 
There ' we saw the multi-colored 
lights of their Christmas trees glit­
tering on the tinsels and other dec­
orations and looking so pretty 
against the darkness of the night.
Mr. Yates and I were very dis­
appointed at the absence of the 
children on our carol singing visits, 
some being unwell, and the Quin- 
ney’s car, the only conveyance from 
the lighthouse at East Point being 
out of service, accounted for six 
absentees, and the others had other 
reasons, so we started out alone but 
were fortunate to be joined by Dan­
nie and Debbie Lawson when we got 
to the shale properties, and two 
ladies, Mrs. Phipps and Mrs. Law- 
son.
We caroled at each home up there, 
then took the road again out to the 
Ruck’s residence along the gulf side. 
The sky was lit up over towards 
Vancouver and as far down the 
coast as Blaine with the reflections 
of millions of lights welcoming 
Christmas and the New Year, as we 
went along the road.
At each home we received our 
usual welcome. .At inidnight we re­
turned to our homes and on Clirist- 
mas Eve we started out again with 
our same carollers to sing around 
the doors of the Lyall Harbor homes. 
We then made our way up the road 
to the Moneys and then on to the 
government wharf. We had already 
sung our carols to the two distant 
homes of the Campbells and Bavis’ 
over the party line as we do each 
year before starting out from our 
house, and as always, we were re­
ceived with much joy and thanks.
We received donations to our 
Orphans Fund of $30.90. With this 
and the kind co-operation of T. Eaton 
stores, Victoria, gifts were already 
delivered to the Protestant Orphan­
age for six boys and six girls on 
Saturday so that the children would 
receive them on Chrismas morning. 
These gifts totalled $20, the balance 
of $11 will be sent to the matron to 
make a small gift to 11 children on 
their coming birthdays.
GALIANO
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
EVERY 2 HOURS DAILY Local Time
9 111 ;3-? -S': -7:
am am I pm pm pm pm
CROSSING TIME: 1 Hour 40 Minutes
Cars .'SS.Iil) each wa.v. I'asseagcrs .$a.00 cacli way. f 
Chilclri'ii .3-11 Half Fare.
Tliroti!;!!; ‘‘Keyai yictariaiiT; Motor; Coach rasseiiscr ; Service, 
iIoM iitown Yictoria - dowiitovvii Vancouver .S4.3.5 each way.
SMORGASBORD 
AT GALIANO
On Saturday, Dec. :23, Galiano 
Lodge was all dressed up in the 
Christmas spirit for the gala smor­
gasbord, which; featured Salt Spring 
Island turkey, baron of beef,; cur­
ried chicken, livers, Virginia.: baked" 
ham, several types of .sausages, and, 
many; other ;delectable dishes,: end-: 
ing with:::;pink chiffon' cake," "and 
..brandy./.trifle; /f" .'’/.'v
. About 50 people; came to enjoy the" 
feast, which was beautifully display-/ 
;'ed;on;'the;large;; tablet -^;;/./;;t;t:/t'// ■;//."
_After the guests hadmade several 
.frips';, to.. the;/table■ .. theyv:enjoyed . the 
piano stylings ;pf:vTed Godfrey/; "arid 
joined in to; sing. Final /entertain- 
.inent was the'stereo music from Mr. 
Clarke’s fine hi-fi/; i
ice
■ AT.L Tl'sncs ARE LOCAL,time" ""
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON FULFORD-SWARTZ B.AY
M.V. GEO. $. I*EAKSON M:.V, DELTA rUINCESS iiiul/dr
(Clenritnce 11 feet)
Diiilv except Sunduy.s and Holidays 
1..V. th^suviiiH Lv. Crol’ton
, 7.35 a.m.
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Dr. and Mrs, H. D. Barner were 
happy to have all their seven chil­
dren home here for the Christmas 
holidays, Suzanne from Vancouver; 
Derry flew down from Prince 
George; Pte. Michael Barner, R.C.E. 
M.E., flew home from Camp Borden, 
Ontario, and Dr. and Mrs. E. Led- 
gerwood (Lynne), flew over from 
Vancouver for Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse also 
had all their four daughters here for 
Christmas. Mr. and Mrs. F. Cromp­
ton (Beth) and two children came 
from Vancouver; Mrs. D. Dornik 
(Mabs) and two children drove up 
from Victoria, Mr, and Mrs. R.
Craig (Belinda) have just recently 
arrived to take up residence from 
Savona, and the remaining one, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Keeping (Peggy) re­
side here on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. Close have gone to 
spend the holidays with friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robertson, at Duncan. Mrs. 
Close teaches the junior room here 
at the school. |
From Vancouver; to spend the
Christmas season with parents, !
came Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Twiss, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Howard (daughter Bar­
bara), and Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon 
Twiss.
'To visit Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moore 
from Portland, came son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Priebe, 
with Robin, Matty ancl Buffy.
Staying at Galiano Lodge for a 
few days were Mr. and Mrs. D. H. D. 
Beach, and also Ted Godfrey.
Miss E. Clarkson and Miss J. 
Wycoff, for her Christmas gift have 
flown Miss Wall! Kowalski, from 
Vancouver, where she was just re­
leased from hospital after under­
going major surgery lately, and she 
will recuperate at their home here 
for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Aston, of Van­
couver, spent a few days with Mr. 
and'Mrs. I. P. Denroche.
/Mr. and Mrs. Walter Besler, who 
have recently arrived . home here 
from Camrose, Alberta, spent, a few 
daj's ill Victoria,, returning Friday.
Brehon Denroche, who is attend­
ing school at Armstrong, is home 
with his parents foi-'Jhe holidays, as 
is Sheila Lorenz, from Richmond.
/ Miss Sally/Steward and Miss Carol 
Robson are visiting .their: respective 
liomes for a, short Holiday, from their 
Jobs in Vancouver. /
Mi’S. R./ Graham, :6f Vancouver, is 
visiting her son/and ^family, Mr./and 
Mrs.;; Wally Graham,/ and / accom- 
panying her here is Wally’s'- brother- 
;ih-law/aiid;si3ter,:Mr;; and Mrs. Bud: 
"Clhild, for .trie; Christriias holiday; :: 
;.: il^iss /://E;J Ri//:; Cowan "n bf:;; Bourne-■■ 
mouth, .': England, who is a : physio-- 
therapist in.Hong Kong; flew/hei’e oh 
Christmas;;day to spend some tirhe 
with her brother land family,/ Rev/ 
ancl Mrs./B. Cowan. 1
drowning in the sea , . . and Leona 
Roland married Gordon Cook in Vic­
toria. There were nine birthdays in 
the Roland family somewhere in late 
summer—all within a few days. 
GREY AND SUNNY
November’s dull grey days were 
spliced with lovely sunshine and 
gorgeous sunrises. The Dave Mor­
risons saw a deadly drama between 
two eagles and a duck—with the 
duck losing out—and several of us, 
Pat Slingsaby, Mrs. F. Hollings and 
others, saw the king-size meteoi'ite 
fall over Salt Spring Island. Andy 
Stevens won the booby prize at the 
“500” card game. . . . Some stran­
ger shot the pet mule deer, Nipper, 
on the Indian Reserve, and that 
hunter is just about the most un­
popular sportsman in existence for 
Nipper’s many friends.
December was stormy—ask the 
skippers of the M.V. Delta Princess 
and M.V. Cy Peck—they were two 
hours getting in to the Swartz Bay 
wharf on December 20, but the 
youngsters on board got to the Ice 
Capades on time—and Santa came 
over in the storm but had to park 
his reindeer, so he said. A storm 
put all the lights and phone system 
out one day—and a fir tree smashed 
Betty Drummond’s garage and top 
of her car. Everyone has been hav­
ing merry Christmas parties and 
Doug Dane let the bells ring out the 
joyful tidings on Christmas morn. 
Lights around the harbor put life and 
light into the dark nights. The Sun­
day school children put on a lovely 




The Barner daughters have done 
it again!
For the third year a record num­
ber of people gathered at the spaci­
ous home of Dr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Barner, to partake of refreshments 
before going the rounds of the houses 
to sing Christmas carols. Carollers 
went from house to house, delight­
ing the senior citizens with their
Laurie mentioned that in her broad­
cast of Christmas in Fulford just 
before Christmas day. Lots of other 
things happened during the year of 
19(U—things like the grinning skull 
and skeleton found by the Olsons of 
Beaver point; the bean supper at 
Beaver Point—and on Christmas 
Eve, a little white lamb was born at 
the farm of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Shore.
And now the New Year is here— 
and getting worn already. . . . Let’s 
hope 1902 will be good to everyone, 
and that we, in our turn, will be 
good to 1902.
FIRST LAMB
Saturna Island hailed its first lamb 
of the season on an appropriate day. 
The animal was born on the Bavis 
property on Christmas Day.
songs and laughter. More than ever 
joined this year, until about 30 took 
part. W. D. Beach led the singing. 
He is well-known in choral circles in 
Vancouver for his solos, at import­
ant B.C.E. gatherings.
Carolling was started as a gesture 
of friendship by the Barner girls. It 
has turned into a gay outing for par­
ticipants, and brought true Christ­
mas spirit into many Galiano homes.
FIRST EMPEROR 
The title “emperor” was first used 
by Julius Caesar in 58 B.C. to mark 









Mr. and Mrs. C. Huxtable were 
hosts at a pre-nuptial wedding re­
ception on Friday night, given in 
honor of two young people. Miss 
Bernice Boulding, recently of Sas­
katchewan, now of Salt Spring 
Island, and Barry Crooks, of Saturna j 
Island, who were married on Satur­
day, Dec. 30, at: the Anglican church 
■in Ganges.: : ■;/'/ /: ;:.,
The happy couple were entertain­
ed at a smorgasbord by Mrs. G. 
Gillson at Solimar, with seasonal 
decorations adding a festive decor 
to the_scene. ; ;
Guests: present .were Mrs. . Anne 
Kerr, West/ Vancouver;: Mrs. M. 
Crooks and Miss Carol Crooks, of 
Victoria;, / Miss Lois: Lee, Fulford,' 
maid /of honor;' :BillVMoney;' of .Sa­
turna Island, best man; David 
Crooks, Victoria; Mrs. /K. Rinell,
. Vancouyer.; Mrs . Rinell i s chair man 
of the, Baha’i: in Vancoiiver and. will 
conduct: the . first - part; of: : the / wed-: 
ding ; ceremony; /Douglas; Cornwell; 
SaturnaJohn /Money; Saturna; /Mrs;/?
The Bay's
OPTICAL DEPA8TMIMT
bcic.iitificallit correct lenses in frames 
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NIGHT—One call places all /details in S 
capable haniJs—Phone EV 3-3614. m
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1734 Broughton St., Victoria; © Parking Provided
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i’t 1
By BEA HAMILTON
•How many will remember the past 
events of our hectic 19(U 2
:To look hack on one’s diary and 
realize what a lot has gone on in 
12 months, one can only be thankful 
that things were spaced apart and 
not happening all at one time.
The year, 1901, .started out all 
right, with a gay party in the Ful- 
ford Hall and open house at the Art 
Hepburn’s. Then the lightship, 
Estevan, brought in a now cylindri­
cal light-buoy to replace the old 
,spnr-buoy at Skull Lsland reef, The 
Moultons bad a double golden wed­
ding ainiiver.sary party (or Mr and 
Mrs. G. A, Moulton, Sr,, and Mr, 
and Mils. G, Swift, and I,here was a 
ercnl gnfhering of (ho oinn 
Mnrrio Akorman won throe tropliios 
at boxing—the lllh nntiual Emornld 
Glnve.s boxing card at Vancouver 
'College, _
WILD'GEEHE,'^',
Tlioii, with Fobniary, wild goo.se 
enmo honking ov(.»i' ,/, . and hum- 
mingbird.s and .snowdrops !>lmlilen(.-tl 
oiir lionrt.i with their early niTival,
., '1(10 people (.11 mod onl. to a box­
ing card at tlie Fulford Hall, / . : ,
March wa.s nn exciting monLli..-re- 
(iieniher tlnv eoiigar hnnt (hnl pir/’/.l- 
0(1 l,lie : two profes.slnnal hiinterH, 
Jinimy Dowar and Skate Ilanie.s 
The wild eat kept tliom playing liido 
a[[d .seek for sevecal niontlis, liefoi'e 
if 'wa.s eaftglil mn Provo,st Lsland,
, ,; Tlion tlio Cnmpboll.s of Cu.slieon 
Laike-Boavoi- Point/Rond irilrodueod 
llieir wonderful ndopt.ed deer fnuiily 
(.0 (.lie eommudily . . ,1111(1 llio Moui- 
tnn brothoi's, Stanley and Joe, start,- 
ed their nov/ Indu.stry in their llaiiv 
bow Trout Farm. . , , At tlio Cliff 
Lee farm, a Sn.s.sox hen Inid n wlinp- 
ping egg wliieh weigliod in at half n 
pound, , , ; :
T'OVVIiR SUUAHHON
In April, with (lie April .'iliower.s 
came tiie Victoria Power Squadron 
lo ill! :lui.s(,cd liy Wilson Marina and 
a .smorgn.sliorri supper nl Solimar, 
'riie Areiililsilop of Il.C, confinnod !!,T 
oandidaie.s in St, Mary’ii Cliurcli - 
i'md a (i'nv niniisc slard/id cn'crn'i of
(lie ladles by/dropping in to: waleli 
till,! cereinoiiy. .
There wa.s a sliglil. siirring of enio- 
(ioiis in Miiv ns rv
protest meeting over the prnpofied 
amalgamation hy tin- school hoard. 
It all .siinrnered down ngiilin when it 
Wa.s Ktraighlcmed ont lalor..-.nmi,Ful- 
foid Won, Oid'tiuierrt, Mr, and Mrs, 
Dave Maxwell, celehraled lh(.‘lr dia­
mond wedding amrivor,snry.-.and re­
ceived lelegraina from Her Majesty
the Queen and Prime Minister Dief- 
enbakor and others. . . . Lovely Lynn 
Akermaii was crowned: Queen of the 
May, and Beaver Point community 
won tlie first prize for the second 
year for the best float in thci Empire 
Day; parade. , V . Members of the 
local W.I,, were busy knitting gnr- 
men(;s for refugee babies.
PRESS CLUB
In June, we iiad the members of 
the Canadian Women’s Press Club at 
Dromore for a lunelieon and meet­
ing, and Muriel Wilson visited sev­
eral friends while she was over willi 
her hiusliand, Jim Wilson.
Lynn Deniielt celebrated her Mth 
birthclay by hiking up tlie nionntain 
willi friends, aiul in July, pioneer 
William f.nmley paw,od away Thevc' 
was nn aerial battle between a 
imirah hawk and aCavon, with crows 
and other birds joining iivon n free- 
for-nll up by the ;wnl,or hole.
August saw iminy wisilors on Salt 
Spring, and hot dry wonther./ 'I'ho 
fire trucks were hii.sy—a hoiiso 
Imrned down acro.ss near Fulford 
wharf , ,. and the Frank Grants had 
a family reunion on their boncli, K, 
lookbtl like tho yacht club, willi the 
ve.sKel.s iinchored ofl' .shoi’i.', 'rhoii, at 
the end of Augu.st came the clinrige- 
(.ivei' Jii riirrles : mui the /B.C, .Toll 




, Seplember ?. , . . that . was a hot 
month in more wayls than one; Re- 
meniher the fire starting at Capo 
KerilMil'* . ,and the weelm of fire- 
fighiing hy inaii.v bravo men','
In Oeioher Mi’s. M. Gyve.'s wn.s 
elected pr’e.sldimt of the VV,I. and 
im.'inhers confessed to many weird 
and wondci’fiil ways how no|;'to grow 
gladioli, at a special competition. A 
large crowd turned out to the liar- 
ve.'it sniiper at the Fulford Hall, . . . 
Mis.s V. Salli,ss and Mils. Print’c re- 
tunied from a world tour, Mr, 
and Mrii, L’. Herd svert up from Vis- 
lorin for a vinii: . A ; school of
killer whale,s si.iirilcd sovoral local 
ftshermen iirouud Caii/./ Keiipel, . . ,
Tlie Pnlnnd fnividv .i. 1i;yv(,’i
I’oo.ster .called .Ben,|auiin .nn(,Mi0 Ls a 
mother to ii liuhy eliielL ’.riie Roland 
children .saved a hummingbird from
Got sonietlting; ill /mind;you’ve always wanted? 
.. . something that "would add gi'eatly to your 
anticipation of the yeah ahead ?; A;nciw car, per- 
liaps . 5 . a lii-^fiV. , . or ah uji-to-date TY • h' oi' 
even a cottage iii .the country ? z ? ?
Hr:
I ==-r
There's no need to let an aftor-lioliday, empty- 
pocket feeling interfere witiv the ■way a shiny 
Neiv Year (;()?(?('/. look to you as it gets uudorway. 
196'2 could be i/te yonv for getting tilings you 
want for you and yours.
.Resolve now to start tilings off by dropping into 
your neighbourliood branch of the Ban it of 
Montreal. The people tlierc will be glad to discuss 
a low-cost, life-insured loan tlirougli the B of M. 
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, January 3, 1962.
SAHSCHA CALENDAR
Tliursday, Jan. 4 - 
Friday, Jan. 5 - - 
Saturday, Jan. 6 - 
Monday, Jan. 8 - -
BEACON AVENUE - SIDNEY
President; Bob Gibbs. Secretary: Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; G. Rooke, GR 5-1401 
THURSDAY, J.\N. 4 to WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10
Kindergarten JiSa-mlSjm
Junior Si^ Bore Rifle "“'.OOpm
Sanscha Meeting  ............. -  .......... a.m.-3.00 p.m.
Badminton, Jumor nm
Women's Press Club Host To 
Toronto Club Vice-President
Tuesday, Jan. 9 
Wednesday, Jan 10 -
j I N AND 1
[ Around Town j
1 (Continued From Page Two) j
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Watling, Me­
Tavish Road, celebrated their 25th 
wedding anniversary on New Year’s 
Day. A family dinner party will be 
given in their honor this week.
Mr. arid Mrs. D. Bates, of Comox, 
were visitors during the holiday sea­
son at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Fisher, Moxon Terrace. Mr. Bates 
was stationed at Patricia Bay aii- 
port during the war years.
Mr. and Mr.s. L. Gardner, of Van- j 
couver, were guests of the former s , 
parents on Shoreacre Road during 
the festive season. ^
Mr. and Mrs. R, Simpson, Birch | 
Road, had as holiday guests, the
€®niinmmg
m
^ Huge Reductions . _. . 
S ReguiaT Stock of Fine 
^: Imported Clothing for 
All the Family! :
lij&j'aijiisoi
latter’s mother, Mrs. L. Theroux,
Sr her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lee, of Brem­
erton, and brothers and sisters-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Theroux and 
Mrs. L. Theroux, all of New West­
minster. . ^
Miss Cathie Rivers, Miss Gwynne 
Gordon and Jonathon Slater were 
among U.B.C. students home for the
festive season. ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gardner and 
family spent Christmas with the lat­
ter’s brother-in-law and sister, in 
West Vancouver. ■
Miss Cathie Slater, T.C.A. stew­
ardess, spent part, of the holiday
season with her mother, Mis. A. 
Slater, Shoreaci'e Road.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards 
j and daughter, Mary, of West Van­
couver, spent the New Year’s holi­
day with the latter’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Gardner, Shoreacre Road.
Murray Christian spent the holi­
day season with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. R. Christian, Mills
Road. .
Mr. and Mrs. R. Loney,, Pilot 
Mound, Manitoba, are guests at the 
home of their, son and daughter-in- | 
law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Loney, Sidney
Avel"" ■ " '
Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell and 
family of Lloydminster, Alta., weie 
Christmas guests of Mr. and ;Mrs. 
d1 B. Camubell, Sixth St.
Holiday; visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs.^ J. Easton, Seventh St., 
were Mr. and Mrs. D. Easton and 
family, of Nanaimo :arid Mr, and 
Mrs. J: Moore arid farriilyi of Vic-
;toria.'.v"'yr'
Wesley Henderson of Bellingham, 
i U.S.A.,; was la guest of his sister.
Large centre table at the King 
Arthur’s Round Table, with its love­
ly festive decorations, seated mem­
bers of the Victoria branch of the 
Canadian Women’s Press Club and 
their friends at a no-host luncheon 
on Wednesday, Dec. 27.
The affair was in honor of Miss 
Gwen Cowley, fashion editor and 
vice-president of the Toronto Wo­
men’s Press Club, and Miss Dinah 
Kerr, formerly of the Victoria 
Times, now feature writer on the 
Toronto Star.
Mrs. Muriel Wilson, president of 
the local branch, welcomed the 
guests, and after lunch a “general 
' post” circulated the members and 
guests round the table.
Those invited, and present, includ-
ed Mrs. A. Kerr, Mrs. T. Dixon, Mrs. 
F. Cowley, Mrs. Audrey Johnson, 
Mrs. Jack Edwards, Mrs. Dorothy 
Wrotnowski, Miss Terry French, 
Mrs. Dox'is Leedham Hobbs, Mrs. 
Nona Damaske, Dr. McNaughton of 
Winnipeg and Deep Cove, Mrs. Pat 
Dufour, Mrs. Avis Walton, Mrs. John 
Chreighton, Miss Elizabeth Forbes, 
Mrs. Rosalie Heywood, Miss Dor­
othy Tupper, Miss Bea Hamilton of 
Fulford, and Mrs. Munday.
SOUTH piHDER Hlstciry




Miss Jennifer Axten is here from 
Vancouver, staying with Miss Sybil 
Conery at Little Splash, over the 
New Year holiday.
Dave Spalding, accompariied by 
son, John, of Lantzville, visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spald­
ing, during the holidays.
Miss H. F. MacGillivray drove out 
from Vancouver, and spent the New 
Year week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Gills.
John Parkyn, of Campbell River, 
was the New Year guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Spalding.
the festive
Mrs. May Bruce is here from Vic­
toria, guest of her brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown.
Frankie Prior drove his mother, 
Mrs. Bill Prior, and sisters Judy and 
Janet, all of Richmond, to Pender
Mrs. Ada Green, durin
“squadron Leader O. S, Philp with |"d;;ring 
Mrs. Philp and children were yule-,l grandparents, Mi. and Mis. Fiank 





ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bartley S. Philp, 
Manor Farm.
Mrs. Helen Lucasins, of California, 
visited her mother, Mrs. L. H. 
Green, Resthaven Drive, during the 
holiday season. |
Fred Madsen and daughters ar- | 
rived from Prince George to be j
home for the festive season. j
Walter Roberts of Camrose, Alta., j 
is spending the winter with his 
daughter, Mrs. Mena Werner, Lovell 
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gait and son. 
Tommy, of Bear Hill, visited theii 
! daughter in Vancouver during the 
festive season.
Mr. and Mrs. Lysak of Ashcroft, 
B.C., were visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Moulton, Wains 
Cross Road. -
Vi.sitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Brethour during the holi­
day season were Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Morris . and daughters. Rosemary 
and Susan, of Richmond, B.C.; also 
Mrs. Brethour’s brother, Harry Fatt, 
of Prince George.
. : Mr." and Mrs. Howard Smith and 
young son; were: holiday guests of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Smith, Weiler Ave.
New Year week-end visitors to 
Victoria included Mrs. Walter White, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Crawford and 
k4r. and Mrs. Reg. Taylor.
Sarah Hillis came out from Deep 
Cove to spend part of the holidays 
with Faith Brackett at the family 
liome here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mollison, of Gan­
ges, were week-end guests at the 
I home of the former’s parents, Mr.
1 and Mrs. W. C. Mollison.1 Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hall and four 
children, of Vancouver, w'ere holiday 
week-end guests at Roesland.
Lionel Kirkham returned to Vic- 
i toria, Friday, after holidaying at his j 
.lames Point residence.
Miss Sine Culver is here from Van­
couver, house guest of Miss' Marjory 
Busteed.
Mrs. Peter Moyes, of Merritt, is 
visiting her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and'Mrs. Frank Prior.
Don Stacey has returned to Sidney, 
after holidaying at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Scarff.
Mr. and Mrs.^ David Auchterlonie 
and baby, of, Vancouver, were New 
Year’s guests of the former’s sister
On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 10,
H. M.S. Endeavour Chapter of the
I. O.D.E, entertained shut-ins and 
senior citizens at a Christmas party.
Entertainment included a skit by 
members of the Peninsula Players, 
followed by Mrs. L. Theaker, accom­
panied by Mrs. R. Chapel singing 
carols. They then led the guests in 
carol singing.
Santa Claus arrived and distribut­
ed gifts to each guest from a decor­
ated Christmas tree.
Refreshments were served from a 
beautifully decorated tea table with 
Mrs. F. C. Vaughan-Birch and Mrs. 
0. Fowler pouring tea. The drav/ 
for the doll took place with the win­
ner being Barbara Holt.
White chrysanthemums, red pom 
.settias and cedar decorated St. 
George’s Anglican Church, Ganges, 
for the recent marriage of Bernice 
Katherine Boulding and Barry Dale 
Crooks.
Venerable Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes officiated for the daughter of 
Charles Boulding and the late Mrs. 
Boulding, Kamsack, Saskatchewan, 
and the son of Mrs. Joseph Crooks 
and the late Mr. Crooks, Saturna 
Island, B.C.
Given in marriage by Clifford S. 
Huxtable, the bride was charming in 
a white lace, floor length gown with 
full skirt, long sleeves, scoop neck­
line and finger-tip veil with pearl 
coronet. She carried a bouquet of 
garnette roses and lily of the valley.
Maid of honor. Miss Lois Lee, Ful­
ford, wore a waltz-length dress of 
pale aqua sheer silk with square 
neckline, short sleeves and full skirt.
Mrs. C. S. Huxtable, who received 
the guests with the bride at the re­
ception, wore a green and w'hite 
printed silk gown. Her corsage was 
composed of white carnations. The 
groom’s mother. Mrs. Crooks wore 
a rose outfit, also with a white car­
nation corsage.
William Money, Saturna Island, 
was best man, and ushers were the 
groom's brother, David Crooks, Vic­
toria; John Money, Saturna Island 
and Douglas Cornwell, also of Sa­
turna Island.
The church service was preceded 
by a BAHAT marriage service con­
ducted by Mrs. K. Rimell. chairman 
of the Vancouver BAHA’I Assembly- 
This was unique in that it was the 
first legal marriage performed in 
B.C. by the BAHA’I faith.
Music at the BAHA’I service was 
supplied by records and at the 
church by the organ.
Clifford S. Huxtable proposed the 
toast at the reception in the parish 
hall of St. George’s Church.
Table arrangements consisted of 
red and white poinsettias, green 
candles and a three-tier wedding 
cake made by the bride with tiny 
garnette rosebuds in a vase.
Special guests were Mrs. K. Rim­
ell, Vancouver, chairman of Van­
couver Assembly of BAHAT, and 
Mrs! Erik Kerr, West Vancouver.
The bride’s travelling costume 
consisted of a brown wool cardigan 
suit, turquoi.se acce.ssories. brown 
bag and shoes and a yellow rose cor­
sage.
The couple will reside on Saturna 
Island following their honeyra.>on.
Island Youngsters Greeted 
By Santa Claus At Party
Business And ■ 
Professional Women
Hold Christmas Party
Mrs. Katherine Milne was the hos­
tess of a Christmas party held in her 
home on December 12 for the Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s As­
sociation. As most of the members 
were present, there was a very en­
joyable social evening.
The next meeting will be held on 
January 9 at the home of Mrs. Nell 
Horth.
On a stormy night, December 22, a
and Mrs. John
We Can Serve You Promptly ■ . . Remember Our 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
Get in the habit of dropping in for magazines, 
periodicals, cosmetics, films and ail other drug 
store requirements. .
__Ii Full Range of Vitamins in Stock
DRvtEvU-lMERY
EYE SPECIALIST
■. v'wUl 'be; at






Martin's Repair Shop ii 
one of 'the ;;best: They; 
g u a r a n t e e e v e r y th i n g 
they do; i Their prices are 
right and they do beauti­
ful .work.'- i:;:. V'y ,
Watch Repairs - Clock 
Repair - Diamond Setting 




Try Us . . You’ll Like U.s!
and family, Mr.
Scoones.
Mrs. Archibald, of Vancouver,- 
spent a few days with Mrs. Kathleen 
Smith, at: the Menzies residence, 
during the holidays. ,
Capt. and Mrs. W. J. R. Beech had 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Eeech, with them 
from Vancouver; over the; New Year 
.week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cunliffe.’and 
; Donald, came out from Vancouver 
! to spend the; long week-end with the 
' former’s brother; and; family;; Mr. 
and Mrs.-: Walter Cunliffe.;;
■t jMrs; j; Sarah vKirk has - returned; 
'llome,: after;;visitingrelatfyes in Vic-; 
tori ..:;;;:
Bill- Ivey- is^ back ; on : the:;island, 
j after a holiday in; California. ; ;
1 : Ken Saridover has left for Phoenix, 
Arizona, after holidaying at his home 
here' witb Tiis; mother and ; grand- 
.-'inother.
Mr, and Mrs; Stan Mullock have 
returned from Vancouver, where 
they spent part; of the Christmas 
holidays.
i Tom Clarke is back on the island 
I from the D.V.A. Ho.spital, Victoria, 
I spending the holidays at his cabin 
I here,.
little party was held for youngsters 
at the Galiano hall. The party was 
sponsored by the Galiano Club, 
when many school-age children and 
tiny tots came out to sing the tradi­
tional Christmas carols, and wait for 
the promised coming of Santa. Post­
man, Steve Riddell, led the carol 
singing, which was followed by the 
arrival of Santa. He greeted the 
young children, and told them that 
he had been here earlier, but it was 
too stormy to stay.: :
The president, Tom Carolan, help­
ed him to; distribute bags of candy 
and oranges to each child. Explain­
ing that he had many more calls to 
make, Santa Claus rushed off with 
his waiting reindeer. ■
; : Cocoa for: the young ones and cof­
fee and cookies were ■ served by Mrsf^ 
Ken Sater arid Mrs. M. Backlund.
;: The club:is indebted to the follow­
ing for theirmelp: to Mrs.H. Baines, 
Jr.yfor making the gay brigs to hold:
the candy, and also.for helping mea­
sure it out, along with Mrs. H. Rus- 
tad and Mrs. M.' Backlund. To E. J. 
Barabrick, for the donation of two 
boxes of oranges, and to Bambrick’s 
Store, the Golf and Country Club, 
and Fisher’s Store for allowing the 
collection tins to be placed there. 
Also to H. Atkinson for his invalu­
able help. It is hoped this; will be­
come a yearly affair.
MATINEE FOR 
CHILDREN
There will be a special Saturday 
afternoon matinee for children at,the 
Gem Theatre in Sidney this week­
end.:'-
On Saturday,: Jan. 6, 1962, at 1.15 
p.ra., “Tom Thumb” and three car-: 
toons; will be : shown. Tom Tliumb. 
the main, feriture, is in Technicolor, 
and should prove highly entertain- 
: ing for any: children that attend. ,
t
Only One,;Fire j First,eWorld W
The men of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Fire Department had a 
Christmas holiday spoiled by only 
one call for assistance
First World War veteran, Major 
Vlademir Curtis, M.C., passed away 
in:;the D.V.A; Hospital in Victoria- onli Udl lUl dOdlOLaiiL. «............. : ■, , . * .
They were called to a residence on i ^
I Bert Brackett; accqmpanie:d by his 
fiance. Miss Fay Bennett, came over 
from Ganges, to he with his parents, 
Mr. and, Mrs. ClifHBrackett,;: oyer 
the long week-end: ; : '
: Mr. and Mrs. w:' Sidwell, Shirley;: 
Raymond and Sylvia,: of James 
Island, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Nelson 
of Victoria, spent the Christmas 
week-end with Mrs. May Georgeson.
Wains Cross: Road to extinguish a j 
chimney fire ribout 11 a .m . on (Jhrist-:! 
mas morning. Apart from this, no 
other fires were reported to the fire 
department.,;:
Residents of the areri 'are. again re-;: 
minded, To watch: their: Christmas: 
trees carefully and help keep the 
record as; free as; it is so far. ;
Major Curtis,; aged 72; years, serv- 
ed with the: 24th Canaclian Infantry ;; 
in the 1914-18 war. His late residence 
was on Stellys Cross Road, Brent-
\VCK>d.
Furieral V’services;-;W’ere :! held on;; 
We driesd a y; Jri n; H a t J; 1.30; p. nri.; i n, 
McCalK::Bfoth:ers;-!-Family Chapel 
[ with Hey; Dr. ;W.,W: McPherson offi-;,





HAIR SHAPING ami STYLING 
PERMANENTS and 
COLORING
GR 5-1991 - 21'25 Amelia Ave.
Martili 5 Jewellers
BEACON AVE. GR 5-2532 ON BEACON The




PAULINS:are official agents for allAirlines-
and are specialists in travel to the Unitea :
Kingdom.; We can help you ;with' all; you^^
requirements, Hotels, Passports,; Tours, ■;
: Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take adva:ntage of our :many : 
years of experience. There is no charge, 
for our rnany services.
TRAVEL SERVICE
lOOG Government St. EV2-9168
-Over-the-Shoe 'Rubhers, from........... .$2.25
Over-the-Socks Rubbers, from..   $1.95
ALL OUR RUBBER STOCK IS MARKED DOWN 
TO SAVE YOU MONEY I
RUBBERS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
I S SHOE STORE




"jSf Infini'te Switches New Pan-a-matic Surface
Cocking Automatic Roast Read'y Meat Probe
GR :)-1832 Reucan at Fourtli
* BODY WORK
: : , * painting ;: ,
* COLLISION REPAIRS
O&UMA MOTORS
— Beacon Ave., SidneyPhone: GR 5-2012












" ^ 5 black & DECKER I
1 DRILL KH i
5 ' ' ' 'S^ Regular 46.25, g
:,1 ■'SPECIAL";';.....'::;--'..29.95'q|
POWER DRIVE ? 
DRILL








■ ‘ _o.' ' S
5 SPECIAlJ 19.95
9.95 5






5' plus' . ■:
i HARDWARE ■;
S; ' GLASSWARE - S
i ORNAMENTS J
r % OFF :i. O F ,
mamlar T'320.(''(l.
- JANUARY RARGAIN,'only..........
— No Trades On Thla Special Price
OB atl ifiurchasesi
a: H ’ II*
C
I.'1' -i-
$)DNE¥ cash & CARRY
Avenue Plione: GR 5-1171
iUCKY'-ScKETlN'-OUR-:PRE-CHRISTMAS URAW: 
WAS 7634. The Winner was Mrs. D. .john, ,
ih'.An • ••’■lirr-f' \>muuj^.u ■ ......... ................ —-------- -------
’•YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE”
IMuino GU.V2(ai . «7Hi .SKUnNU .STRKF.T - StUNKW B.C,
BEACON AVE.
‘ \ ■: ■ - 
5 '!!
■■■, - i-'
- ,■ ■ , -a ,
GRS.1134
.‘jm.r.nrj.iK.scsiYJ
